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By Robert Marasco

Something is amiss in a Catholic boys‘ boarding school. The students have become sinister, furtive and

conspiratorial as they steal up and down staircases after hours. The menace erupts in savagery as the

students torture one of their members and then another and another. The spreading disease is a hate

| so perverse that it‘s infected the students and the staff.

[ C
a
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Earlvltfltflctillll iskevt0better treatment
October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month

and Oct. 21 is National Mammography Day. Breast cancer
is one of the leading causes of cancer death in women in
the United States. According to the Tennessee Department
of Health‘s latest available statistics, 156 women in Shelby
County died from breast cancer in 2003. While certain
characteristics put some women at greater risk for breast
cancer than others, all women are at risk. The earlier
breast cancer is detected, the better the chances that
treatment will work."Women over 50 years of age are urged to consult with their
doctor about having an annual mammogram. Women between
the ages of 40 and 49, with a personal history of cancer, a close
family member with breast cancer or a positive or abnormal
breast exam, should ask their physician about having an annual
mammogram. A mammogram is a simple X—ray that can detect
abnormalities, which may lead to cancer.The Tennessee Breast and Cervical Screening Programoffers free mammograms to women, who meet income guide—

Melissa Etheridge takes active role

lines, who do not have insurance or their insuranc does not pay
for this service. Healthcare providers participating in this pro—gram will provide screening and referrals for additional testingfor program enrollees as indicated.For more information about breast cancer screening andenrollment into the Tennessee Breast and Cervical Screening
Program, contact the Memphis and Shelby County Health
Department at (901) 545—8720 or one of the six screening
providers for an appointment.The locations are:+ Christ Community Health Center, 3362 South Third Street,
(901) 398—2442+ Christ Community Health Center, 3124 North Thomas, (901)
260—8400+ Christ Community Health Center, 2861 Broad Street, (901)
458—0584.«Memphis Health Center, 360 E. H. Crump, (901) 775—2000+ Memphis Health Center, 4940 Highway Street, (901) 853—2291+ Church Health Center, 1210 Peabody Avenue, (901) 272—0003

With new strength and fervor followingher own successful treatment for breastcancer, Melissa Etheridge has taken anactive role in breast cancer awareness,treatment and fundraising.Etheridge will executively pro—duce and host "WomenRock! OurJourney With Melissa Etheridge,"Lifetime Television‘s signaturespecial for breast cancerawareness. The pro—gram, featuring

  

        

  

  

  

Etheridge performingand sharing detailsabout her ownexperience withthe disease, willculminate the chan—nel‘s Breast CancerAwareness Dayon Oct. 18, at 10p.m."When theopportunitycame to host andexecutive pro—duce the annual‘WomenRock!

event this year, I jumped at the chance,"Etheridge said. "Sharing my own person—al journey with breast cancer with millionsof people is an honor and a responsibility.I look forward to an entertaining andenlightening evening."Throughout October and beyond, theannual Susan G. Komen FoundationRace for the Cure events will ring with thesound of Etheridge‘s "I Run For Life."Written and recorded at the behest ofRace for the Cure co—sponsor Ford
(Motor Co.), this song is an anthem dedi—
cated to raising funds and awareness in
the fight against breast cancer. Etheridge
will donate all of her record royalties from
"I Run For Life" to breast cancer charities.
She also will donate 100 percent of the
proceeds from sales of the limited—edition
Melissa Etheridge multi—color scarf at
www.fordcares.com, as well as all down—
load sales at the iTunes Music Store for
the month of OctoberEtheridge was honored at Ford‘s 2005
"Get Tied to the Cause" Breast CancerAwareness Luncheon on Sept. 26.

See Melissa Etheridge, page 17
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Following B.D.

by Patricia Pair, publisher

Since "coming out" on the June 10, 2003, cover of The Advocate,
B.D. Wong has practically become a house hold name, at least in our
house and many others headed by GLBT folks.

He was born Bradley Darryl Wong on Oct. 24, 1962, in San Francisco
to Bill D. (the original B.D. Wong) and Roberta Wong. He attended

Lincoln High School before being graduated from San Francisco State

University. When he first entered show business, he called himself Bradd

Wong. But, his Broadway debut, in M Butterfly, during the 1989—1990
season would soon change that.

Wong had the role of Song Liling, and to help smudge his gender so

audiences wouldn‘t know if the actor was male or female, he listed him—
self in the program as "B.D." It stuck.

It was also during his run in M Butterfly that Wong accomplished a
career—wide first. Wong is the only actor to be honored with the Tony

Award, Drama Desk Award, Outer Critics Circle Award, Clarence

Derwent Award and Theater World Award for the same performance.

As far as television and film goes, Wong has guest starred on sever—

al TV shows and appeared in more than 20 films, including Jurassic Park

and Father of the Bride (Parts 1 and 2). His recurring role of prison chap—

lain Father Ray Mukada on HBO‘s "Oz" began in 1997, and, since 2001,

he inhabited Dr. George Huang, the forensic psychiatrist on "Law &
Order: SVU."

But "actor" is just one of the many hats Wong wears today. The oth—
ers include "father," "author" and "director."

In 1999, Wong and his partner, Richie Jackson (also his agent at the
time), decided to venture into the world of parenthood. Wong

was the sperm donor. Jackson‘s sister, Sue, donated the

eggs. Shauna Berringer of Modesto, Calif., took the role of

surrogate mother. The dads would later discover Berringer
was carrying twin boys.

Twenty—eight weeks later, on May 28, 2000, the boys,

Boaz Dov Wong and Jackson Foo Wong came into the

world three months premature and suffering from twin—to—
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twin syndrome, in which only on twin receives blood from the pla—

centa; the other gets it from his sibling. In this case, the donor twin,

Boaz Dov, died shortly after birth. His brother, Jackson Foo, who

weighed just two pounds, 13 ounces, was rushed to intensive care

for what would be the begin—

ning of a three—month ordeal.

During Jackson‘s hospital—

ization, Wong began keeping

family and friends updated on

little Jackson‘s progress through

emails. —Eventually, _those

emails, both to and from Wong,

would be compiled into a book

entitled Following Foo (The

Electronic Adventures of the

Chestnut Man): A Memoir. It

was published by HarperCollins

in June 2003.

In the summer/fall of 2004,

Wong and his long—time partner

of more than 15 years called it

quits. How the two handle cus—

tody and visitation of little

Jackson, as well as Wong‘s

"partnership status" are detailed

below in the interview.

Wong‘s most recent work

has been both in front and

behind the camera in his direc—

toral film debut, Social Grace,

starring Fay Ann Lee, Gale

Harold, Margaret Cho and

Christine Baranski. His most

recent Broadway performance

was the revival of Pacific

Overtures.

._ We got the chance to chat

with B.D. one, as he put it,

"beautiful fall afternoon." We

&+

a} glo[=
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were in our office and he was riding in his car on his way to Union Square
Park in New York City. Aren‘t cell phones wonderful!

F&F: When you heard you were winning the Family Pride Coalition‘s
award, what was your reaction?

Wong: Well, you know, it‘s a wonderful organization and 1, it‘s a little

bit, um, let me get it right Patricia. ...I‘m very honored. I‘m very happy that
there‘s even such an organization and that my past is at all helpful to

other people, or furthers our cause in any way. I will admit that I‘m not

unselfish enough to have become a parent in order to further our cause,

but, I do get great satisfaction in knowing that my story and my family‘s
story is helpful to the cause.

F&F: Everyone is pretty much familiar with the story surrounding

the birth of your sons and Jackson‘s survival as an infant. How is
Jackson today?

Wong: He‘s wonderful. He really is wonderful. We‘re very proud and

very, very lucky and there‘s really nothing to report as we speak today.
(lots of police sirens in background)

F&F: Are you in New York (laughs)?

Wong: | am in New York and there appears to be some kind of like

motorcade or something. There‘s like all of these New York Police
Department cars lined up along the park (Union Square Park) and all of

these ... it‘s a motorcade. I guess it must be the ... I don‘t know who it is.
Maybe it‘s the president or something. (more bleeping sirens and honk—

ing of horns) It‘s very, very big, it‘s maybe 50 police cars lined up along

the perimeter of this park that I‘m at, but it will die down (chuckles). It‘s
dying down now.

F&F: Jackson‘s what, five and a half, almost six now?
Wong: Five and a half.

F&F: What are your biggest fears, as a parent, for your son? He‘s,
what, starting school or has started school?

Wong: Yeah, my biggest fears (pause) Let me think about it, (pause)

I would say (more sirens in the background) I don‘t really have ... I‘m not

a fear—based person so I don‘t, that‘s a kind of odd. That‘s a funny ques—
tion for me. I don‘t really know what my biggest fears are. I don‘t really

have many. I don‘t, you know, anymore worry about a lot of the things

that | worried about going into it. The mystery of it is kind of misspelled. I

don‘t worry about him finding a circle of friends who embraces him and

his unique family structure. | don‘t worry about his physical health any—
more, although I‘m always watching for it. I don‘t worry about the unique—

ness of our specific family and its structure. In fact, I celebrate it. We‘re a

two—house, three—dad family now and I think that‘s actually become quite

a positive thing in our particular life. Of course, I want him to be happy

and to find the thing in his life which makes him assume his potential, but
I don‘t worry about him finding that. I want him to joyful explore life to find

those things, so I‘m not sure | answered the question.

F&F: That‘s okay. You live in a different culture being in New York. My
son, being 13, gets a lot of teasing.

Wong: Yes, yes he does, | would imagine so. Sorry about that. And,

we haven‘t gotten to 13 yet, where | imagine, even in New York, there‘s

a certain amount of it depending on where you are. And, I do remember

that when I was a 13—year old in San Francisco, where I grew up, there
was a fair amount of teasing and | do take comfort in the fact that I got

through that okay. So yes, I see what you‘re asking me. You know, I don‘t

worry about his safety. I am very mindful of ensuring it and making sure

that he feels safe and that he is safe. But I‘m not worried about it so

much, but that‘s partly because of the kind of person I am. I don‘t like to
worry so I like to find a way to be mindful of all of the things that might

make one worry so that I can worry less. Maybe that‘s the answer.

I think that a person can get through that period of time in which they

are made fun of or treated badly by their peers by having a foundation of
understanding. That‘s what‘s great about them, self—esteem; a feeling of

being loved in their family. And I think that a lot of our GLBT families‘ kids
have that more than a lot of other kids do. So I think we‘re all off to a good

start with fortifying our kids with a foundation of being able to ward off

those things; those taunts and being made funbecause theyknow
what‘s really true about them, their story, about their life and about their

relationship to their parents.

F&F: Did Richie ever legally

adopt Jackson?

Wong: Richie and 1 are both

the parents of record on the birth

certificate due to a family court rul—
ing in California.

F&F: Since you and Richie split

up, what are the custody/isitation
arrangements?

Wong: There really are none. I

mean, we really operate as a fam—

ily that lives in two homes, which

are in pretty close proximity to one

another. We don‘t have any kind of

legal arrangement. We never

sought the services of a lawyer in

any of our arrangements, either our personal arrangements, our financial

arrangements or our custodial arrangements. We just try to approach

every question and every situation from Jackson‘s point of view. And that

has worked tremendously for us as far as deciding what‘s best for him in

any given situation, you know, where he would be or what he would do
or things like that.

F&F: My son wanted me to ask you a question about working with
Christopher Meloni on "SVU" after working with him on "Oz."

Wong: But, what is like is, you know,it is an interesting community of

actors in New York City. There are a very relatively small amount of

actors who choose to make their homes in New York because of their

families or because of their own sensibilities. I‘m one of those and there

are a handful of the rest of us. Well, more than a handful, but consider—

ably less than there are actors living in Los Angeles, if you can imagine.

And, that is part of the reason why we have found ourselves on some of :

the same projects; because "Oz" and "Law & Order: SVU" are both shot
in New York City or the New York City area.

So, it is like a kind of a family. We all know each other. We see each

other on different projects along the road and so it was very, very
grounding for me to come to "Law & Order: SVU" as a new person in

the group. You know | came into the show in the third season. And to

know somebody (Meloni) that was there who was the lead of the show

was really very helpful. I was (like) the new kid at school, so it was great
to have him there.

It‘s a lot of the same people and yes, as you know, a lot of the same
people on "Oz" are on "SVU" or have been on "SVU," and actors like

being rather kind of random; always different. In other words, you finish

one job and go on to another job, it‘s not like you spend 25 years on the

same job as my parents did and so there are some great things about
that. There can be very disorienting and challenging things about that,

but there are great things about that, including the fact that you build rela—

tionships with people and you re—encounter them along your path, on the
journey of your career.

F&F: And, | guess like most everyone, you grew up watching Rita
Moreno as a kid.

Wong: That‘s true.

F&F: Like on "Electric Company" and all the other things. What was
it like to meet and work with her? y

Wong: It was great. She is kind of an icon. And, she has, like a lot of

fantastic female performers, | think, she has a wonderful relationship to

the gay community, and a wonderful warmth towards our community so

that was nice thing to have met her. I find her energy to be very positive.
F&F: You recently directed Social Grace with Margaret Cho and Gale

Harold, among others. I thought it rather interesting that Gale Harold was
cast as a straight love interest after being ("Queer As Folk‘s") Brian
Kinney after so many seasons.

Wong: Well, you know, an actor like Gale is always looking to kind of
diminish his own stereotypes, if you will. So, that‘s a great opportunity for

See B.D. Wong, page 47
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L&T Entertainment proudly presents:

. @ss Ca America 2006
#" _An Evening In Paris

Oct 12, 13, 14 Preliminary Night Competition
Backstreet Coliseum—2018 Court, Memphis, TN
$12 at the door

Oct 15, Miss Gay America Revue Show
Backstreet Coliseum —2018 Court, Memphis, TN
$15 at the door

Oct 16, Miss Gay America 2006 Final Night
Top 10 Competition
The Cannon Center 255 North Main, Memphis, TN
$30 and $25

5 Day package—$70
Also Appearing:

Raquel Chevallier —Miss Gay America 2005
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Friends and Family Magazine |
Frederico Leone / Colonial Shoe Co. |_

French Quarter Inn Hotel n
Sharp Flowers
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Miss Gay America 2000

" Femhic Is
Miss Gay America 1996    

   Miss GayAmenca 1998
  

 
  T as . fies Dominique

Tiara Enterprises Miss Gay America 2001 Miss Gay America 2002 Miss Gay America 2003 Miss Gay America 2004

For more info log onto missgayamerica.com or call 901.603.4838

Miss Gay America... Where theboys are boys...andfemale impersonation is an art.""

Sabrina White
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And the story continues.
The story of what a few young queers can do, motivated by

nothing but a strong sense of right and wrong and a need to
point it out, and without any major committees, subcommittees,
planning commissions, executive committees, votes to member—
ships, etcetera al la corporate America.

Yes, the group did form the Queer Action Coalition, but that
was timely, with the focus being on the mission at hand — to raise
awareness of Love in Action (LIA), an ex—gay Christian organi—
zation, and others like it. They have done a most exemplary job
of organizing peaceful demonstrations of LIA. They also have
done a wonderful job of protecting the identity and location, as
far as they were concerned, of 16—year old Zach, who‘s blog
started this whole thing, stating that Zach wasn‘t the issue but
ex—gay organizations‘ teaching methods and philosophies were.

The continuing story of Love in Action has now moved to the
court house. The State of Tennessee stated it would shut down
the ex—gay ministry Sep. 23, because LIA did not have properly
licensed individuals counseling people, specifically those diag—
nosed with depression. They were granted an extra week to
show the state that their counselors were licensed. At the end of
the grace period, Sept. 30, the attorney for LIA showed up at the
court house, not with proper licensure for the employees of LIA,
but to file a lawsuit by LIA against the State of Tennessee,
Governor Bredesen, et al. They allege that LIA is "faith—based"
and the state cannot govern them nor shut them down. LIA
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remained open at press time.
We just want to say, "Hey stop!" This stamp of "God" on some—

thing, making it totally unaccountable to anyone, has to stop.
Maybe this is just the lawsuit to do that and to start the ball rolling
on all those "faith—based" unaccountable—to—anyone organizations.

Let‘s start with all the send—me—your—money—and—God—will—
pay—you—back, talking—in—tongues, prayer—cloth—wiping,‘laying—on—
of—hands, entertainers, nee preachers.

What if a preacher came to us in his day job with ABC
Investments and convinced us to enter into a contract with ABC
Investments saying that if we gave the investment company
$1,000, ABC Investments would return that investment to us
plus interest, up to $1,000, in a year‘s time. Two year‘s later, we
haven‘t received the first dime. What happens? ABC
Investments is now found to be a fraudulent company and it and
its salesperson, the preacher, are now under indictment for their
bogus contracts and conspiring to steal money.

Now, substitute the name God into the above sentence in
place of ABC Investments. Now what happens two year‘s later
when not a dime has shown up? Nothing. The salesman/preach—
er says that we didn‘t have the faith or didn‘t believe enough in
God, or whatever, so the loss of money is our fault. And the gov—
ernment has no say so whatsoever in the loss.

What‘s the difference?
LIA, fellow churches and other faith—based organizations

have declared one particular behavior unacceptable — homo—
sexuality. Therefore to be acceptable in these groups of peers,
one must hide their same—gender attractions, something that is
very innate, and end all covert and overt homosexual behaviors
as defined by them.

In the case of LIA, they are selling counseling services, a
means of modifying an unacceptable behavior, specifically homo—
sexuality — thus, a way to be found acceptable in the peer group.

The way we see it, individuals give a minimum of a few thou—
sand dollars to tens of thousands of dollars to LIA for something.
In a contract, both parties give and get something out of the
agreement. In this case, LIA gives counseling and gets money.
The client gives money and gets what? According to LIA, tricks
and tools to control the attractions and behaviors of homosexu—
ality. (At the time of the lawsuit filing, LIA was resolute that they
do not "cure" someone of homosexuality and change their sexu—
al orientation and attractions to heterosexuality.) Do the people
get what they pay for?

Without all the statistics, many men and women who have
paid money to LIA for those tricks and tools, find the tricks and
tools are faulty and useless to control their homosexual attrac—
tions/behaviors. So, for these individuals, has LIA given them
what they paid for? No. Can they sue to get their money back for
not getting what they paid for? No.

Unfortunately, LIA has jumped behind the God stamp and
said it was the individual‘s fault for not doing what they were
counseled by LIA to do to abstain from their homosexual desires.

The disappointment and guilt the clients feel after their per—
ceived failure to comply and gain control over their homosexual
attractions and/or behavior has led many clients to self—destruc—
tive behavior patterns, hopelessness and even suicide.
However, many have found peace by realizing that God loves
them, gay or straight, and that the big problem was trying to live

f > See, And Our Point is, page 32
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by Jim Norcross, staff writer

The Winnebago that pulled in front of the house was long, bronze

and gleaming with the trappings of an upper—class status symbol. On

the bumper were a"Vote Bush/Cheney," a "We Believe In Jesus,"

and a "Marriage is One Man and One Woman" stickers. The thing
was as out of place in my neighborhood as a registered Republican.

I was in the yard at the time and didn‘t pay a lot of attention until |

heard this voice from out of the past.

"Yeah, Ho — Hello — Surprise, surprise! We‘re

on our way to New Orleans for a convention and

thought we‘d drop by ... We knew you wouldn‘t
mind."

John Haskett and Marilyn Epps had dated all

through school and now they were married and
parents several times over. They had apparently done

quite well in their McDonald‘s franchise. Marilyn was the first to step

down from the RV. I stood there like I was in a daze. She was all aglow

in lime green polyester pants and top. She wore red wedgies shoes,

her hair was swept up in Pentecostal swirls and doggy dodo curls. The

color was somewhere between Hunts tomato sauce and iodine. She

carried an industrial size purse with glow in the dark jewels arranged
in an ow! design. John wore baby blue polyester shorts with black

knee high socks and sandals. Both wore badges that said "God Made

Adam and Eve and not Adam and Steve." —

"Jimmy Dee, Jimmy Dee," they called, using the childhood name
that | had almost forgotten. "It‘s so good to see you again, It‘s been

way, way too long. Do come in the van and have a drink."

Now John and Marilyn might be born again but that never

seemed to keep them from their booze. When I went to visit them it

was always my job to run to the liquor store. Marilyn said, "People of

our standing in the community can‘t be seen buying liquor in town.

John is on the church board and I belong to the Daughters of the Old

South. We just can‘t be seen buying liquor in town. You do under—

stand, don‘t you?" Well, I always ran to the store for them, but I
never did understand.

It was Jack Daniels on the rocks for John and gin and tonic for

Marilyn. I asked for a double of anything. I didn‘t care what. I figured
 

Melissa Etheridge

from page 8

"Melissa Etheridge is more than a survivor of breast cancer,"

a Ford Motor Company spokesperson said. "She is a voice of

hope who embodies the heart and soul of what it takes to stand

up, fight and beat breast cancer. Ford approached Melissa to

write and record an anthem that honors all those who engage in

the same fight. And now, Fordcares.com is privileged and

delighted to present ‘I Run for Life,‘ by Grammy Award—winner

Melissa Etheridge."

"I Run for Life" is one of 17 songs on Etheridge‘s newest CD,

Greatest Hits: The Road Less Traveled. (See page 54 for more.)

Etheridge also will lead the annual initiative for Hard Rock

Cafe International‘s breast cancer awareness campaign. A com—

memorative pin will be sold in all company—owned Hard Rock

locations and at www.hardrock.com for the month of October.

One hundred percent of the net profits from this pin will benefit
the Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation.

Etheridge will be telling her story on several TV programs

during the month of October, as well, including"Good Morning

America," Wednesday, Oct. 19; "Late Night with David

Letterman," Thursday, Oct 20, and "Live with Regis and Kelly,"
Friday, Oct. 21.

I was going to need it.
John and I had known each other from the time we had been in

Mrs. Copenhagen‘s elementary class. We had remained friends
through high school and college. Together we‘d been through
measles, the 4—H, the Boy Scouts and getting our five—year Sunday
School pin for perfect attendance at the local Washed in the Blood
Baptist Church. Together we had sneaked our first taste of Sweet

Lucy (homemade wine) and had our first puffs off a
a Camel cigarette out behind Junior Perch‘s barn. We

MA, double dated and both of us were still in our teens
A_ when we got married, serving as the other‘s best

\ man.
V Things were simply done like that back then.

Even though | knew | was different and tried to
talk to Brother Tutwiler at the church aboutit, he

told me that it was nothing to worry about and that
if I got married and had children it would all go away.

Well, it didn‘t go away and through the years | was divorced and
finally moved some 500 miles away to Little Rock and then later to

Memphis. John and Marilyn and I went our different directions. They

became active in Republican politics, the Junior League and school
elections. John joined "animal lodges" — the Elks, the Lions, and the

Moose Lodge and the Shriners. I became involved in gay rights issues.
Through the years, | saw them at their home, usually at

Christmas. And while they knew | was living with Richard and in fact

had purchased a house with him some years ago, they seemed to

think that it was for "financial reasons only." Still | assumed that they

were intelligent people and they knew about my lifestyle, even though

John used to nudge me and ask about my sex life "now that | was a

bachelor." I never said anything, believing them to be reasonable,

intelligent people. | just "knew they knew." Boy, was I wrong!

"We want to see the house," Marilyn said, and so, on the grand
tour we went.

Richard was at work and never before had I realized how "nelly" our

house was or how it practically screamed "faggot." Nowhere is there

shag carpeting, Spanish Modern furniture, gun cabinets or Naugahyde
sofas that one might expect in two bachelors homes. I was suddenly

aware of the antiques, the little frou—frou crystal collection, the silver tea

set and Richard‘s needlepoint and art projects everywhere. Then there
was the framed picture of Jeff Stryker, the porno star. I‘m not saying

they knew who Jeff Stryker was but they sure as hell could see that he

was not the current Playmate of the Month from Playboy.

The den was worse. There were pictures from the National Gay

Marches on Washington and the gay rights plaques stood out as if
spotlighted. There was a healthy reading selection available on the

coffee table: The Advocate, Honcho, Inches and Stallion. Thank

goodness | had put away the latest novel | was reading: Trucker
Studd at the YMCA. _

It was the bedroom that was the showstopper, however. It was all

too obviously a shared bedroom. There were exchanged stares.

Marilyn stifled a gasp and suddenly they remembered other engage—
ments, other friends they had to visit. I‘m fairly sure they did not

know anyone else in Memphis but they sure as hell wanted out of
that bedroom.

Upon parting in the past, John and | had always embraced; it was

just something that we had always done, but not this time. There

was some awkward fumbling, some odd moments and finally we

ended up shaking hands, much to Marilyn‘s relief, I‘m sure. "We‘ll

stay in touch — good to see you." Then as suddenly as they had
appeared, they were gone.

Will we remain friends? | do not know; I certainly hope so. We have

been friends for more than half our lives. I plan to reach out to them,
and to continue to send birthday cards and an occasional note and to

visit during the holiday season. Time will tell if we will remain close —
they are going to need time to think and | am willing to grant them that.
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NATIONAL TIDBITS:

The gay cowboy movie BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN, starring

Heath Ledger and Jake Gyllenhaal, won the Venice Film

Festival‘s Golden Lion for best film Sept. 10 in Italy. Look for

Brokeback Mountain in theatres in December

SHAQUILLE O‘NEAL, who is training to become a Miami

Beach reserve police officer, was instrumental in the arrest of an

anti—gay crime. According to the Associated Press story at

SanLuisObispo.com, at approximately 3 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 11,

observed 18—year—old Michael Gonzalez allegedly making

anti—gay slurs at a gay couple and allegedly throwing a bottle at

them. O‘Neal then followed Gonzalez‘s vehicle and flagged down

a Miami Beach police officer, who arrested Gonzalez.
When U.S. Rep. Tom Delay (R—Texas) stepped down as

House Majority Leader after being indicted on conspiracy
charges in September, U.S. Rep. Roy Blunt (R—Mo) was chosen

to take the spot. Chosen to assist Blunt was U.S. REP. DAVID
DREIER (R—Cal.) Last year, Dreier was named on a blog site,
hosted by gay rights activist Michael Rogers, who campaigned

to expose Republicans who allegedly were gay but closeted and

often voted against gay rights measures.

The Washington Post reported on Sept. 20 that, under

President Bush‘s War on Porn, the FBI has begun recruiting for

a NEW ANTI—OBSCENITY SQUAD. The FBI is seeking to staff

the new detail with "eight agents, a supervisor and assorted sup—

port staff to gather evidence against ‘manufacturers and purvey—

ors‘ of pornography — not the kind exploiting children, but the
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kind that depicts, and is marketed to, consenting adults." TheFBI acknowledged that the new squad will "encounter manylegal issues, including First Amendment claims."LOCAL TIDBITS:We at Family & Friends would like to thank one of our read—ers, EILEEN CASTINE, owner of MR. SCRUFF‘S PET CARE,for taking the initiative to contact MALCO in regard to movingFamily and Friend‘s distribution rack from the central area of themovie theatre to a back wall, which we commented about in oureditorial in the August, 2005 issue of Family & Friends maga—zine. Last month, while distributing the September issue, wefound that the F&F rack had been moved back to a different butcentral location at the theatre, next to the Memphis Flyer rack.We at Family & Friends would like to congratulate KEVINSHAW and his wife on the arrival of twins in September.Because of the twins‘ three—month early arrival, Shaw, columnistfor "From the Front Row," F&F‘s theatre column, has had to takean undetermined leave of absence from Family & Friends tospend more time with his new babies. Because of their prema—ture arrival, Shaw also had to hand over the director‘s responsi—bilities to his assistant for the Playwright‘s Forum production ofCasting Lydia, set for Oct. 6 to 22 at Theatreworks.NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY, BREAST CANCERAWARENESS MONTH and HALLOWEEN all are marked on theOctober calendar. To that end, we are bringing our readers a fewstories to draw attention to each of these celebrations.NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY, Oct. 11, is being celebratedin Memphis several ways, including the Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center‘s Gaymes that are presently taking placeacross the city. The closing ceremonies will be held Sunday, Oct.9, at 3 p.m., at the Nike Fitness Center, with guest speaker ex—National Football League player Esera Tualo officiating.FAMILY FLAVORS, Memphis and the Mid—South‘s only videostore dedicated to exclusively stocking movies for the GLBTaudience, will celebrate its first anniversary Sunday, Oct. 9, from1 to 9 p.m. at the store, located at 18 North McLean at Madison.Bring a lawn chair and enjoy free popcorn and soda (and cake!)as you watch Sordid Lives, a black comedy about white trash, atthe Free Parking Lot Movie.JIM NORCROSS, a favorite writer of F&F readers, has writ—ten a special coming out story for us (see page 17). As far ascoming out stories, we found an excellent rapper, AARON—CARL, on the web. He is an out and proud same—gender—loving&+>— MASSAGE —Ad
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man of color and isn‘t afraid to let the world know about it

through his music (see page 54).

With MELISSA ETHERIDGE having completed treatment for

BREAST CANCER, she has come to the forefront of breast can—

cer education and awareness, including one special song on her

new CD dedicated to all the women who have fought breast can—

cer (see page 8 and 54).

And, of course, HALLOWEEN is upon us. Many bars and

clubs around town are having their annual Halloween celebra—

tions. We did find one book that is scary and gay at the same

time (no, not your ex‘s ex)...see page 45 to find out which one.

And with October comes the changing of the leaves and cool—

er temperatures (well, maybe). And that change seems to be fol—

lowing a lot of changes in our community.

We want to thank ALLEN COOK and JOHN STILWELL for all

the hard work they have given to the Memphis gay community

for the last couple of decades. They are retiring from the Triangle

Journal News and handing the reigns of the paper over to the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center. We wish

MGLCC luck as they attempt to enter the world of journalism,

publishing and advertising. See page 20 for more.

Here at Family & Friends news comes in daily. By the end of the

month, we have to select which stories make the magazine, which waits

for the next issue and which are discarded. For several months we have

been working on A SECOND PUBLICATION to handle that problem.

Family & Friends magazine will remain true to its original pur—

pose and will continue with the regular columns, features and

pictures our readers have come to enjoy.

The Mid—South GLBT NewsAPress will focus on news that

pertains to our Memphis and Mid—South readers, whether local,

state—wide or nationally. Look for the Mid—South GLBT

NewsAPress on newsstands mid—October.

 

 

it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
if you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Prescott Church

Rev. MarthoBrake, Pastor

961 Getwell Road
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MCGLCC accepts donation of Triangle Journal

TINpublishersAllen Cook, John Stillwellp‘an retirement

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center is honored

to announce the acquisition of the Triangle Journal News from

Allen Cook and John Stilwell. After a unanimous vote of the

board of directors of the MGLCC in favor of the acquisition, the

official transition date was set for Jan. 1, 2006. Subsequent to

the official change in ownership, John and Allen have agreed to

donate their services for 90 days in order to insure a smooth

adjustment period.

Len Piechowski, the president of the MGLCC, stated,

"Gandhi, one of the greatest people of the twentieth century, said,

‘Without a journal you cannot unite a community.‘ The board of

directors of MGLCC is determined to adhere to its mission ‘to cre—

ate a better future for our community in the Mid—South‘ through

our soon—to—be acquired publication. We are honored to follow in

Allen‘s and John‘s footsteps and look forward to expanding our

service to the community through the printed media."

The possibility of acquiring the TIN has been on the drawing

board for several months. Prior to voting to proceed with the

transaction, the board of directors of the MGLCC utilized the

generous pro—bono services of Keith Parsons, a business model

analyst, to determine if the acquisition made financial sense for

the center. Consequently, the MGLCC will embark on a small

fundraising campaign to raise seed money to cover initial

expenses like attaining the proper business licenses and physi—

cally moving the equipment used to layout the paper.
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In order to maintain the journalist integrity of the paper and to

insure a qualified person is running it, the MGLCC plans to hire

an editor for the publication. Interested persons should watch

this paper and the MGLCC website for the job description, min—

imum requirements and application dates.

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center is a non—

profit 501(c)3 working to create a better future for the GLBT

community in the Mid—South. It offers an array of diverse GLBT

services by utilizing the talents, energy and resources of its

members and surrounding community.

(Publisher‘s Note: Uncommon for us, we have printed the

MGLCC press release verbatim, with the exception of spelling,

grammatical and style errors.)

MGLCC to host town—hall

meeting, discuss grant

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South

Cooper, invites the public to a town—hall meeting on Sunday, Oct.

16, at 3 p.m. The purpose of this meeting is to solicit the public‘s

input and observations in regard to plans to utilize the Gamma

Mu Foundation $10,000 grant awarded to the MGLCC Aug. 25,

designated for counseling services.
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y Katie Hiestand, vet tech

| After 10 years of working as a veteri—

| nary technician, | recently quit working at

the clinic so I could go back to school full—

time. When I started working there, | didn‘t imagine that I would

be at the same clinic for all those years. In 1995, I had just grad—

uated from undergraduate school with a degree in biology and

wasn‘t quite sure what to do next. I had an interest in veterinary

medicine, so I looked for work in that field. During that time I did

apply to veterinary school, but that didn‘t pan out. Today | am

training for a career as a counseling psychologist and | feel good

about the direction I am taking. However, animals will remain an

important part of my life, | assure you.

I miss working at the clinic. | miss some co—workers and

clients, but mostly | miss the patients. While the work was, at

times, emotionally difficult, the positives generally outweighed

the negatives. Losing patients was never easy, but knowing that

we gave them quality care to the end made it worthwhile. Not

only that, but many of the patients we treated were there for pre—

ventative care, or for treatment of a nonfatal condition, so most

days were both satisfying and, frankly, fun. Now that I spend

most of my time around people, | definitely miss the critters.

Fortunately, | will never be too far removed from them.

At the moment I have three cats, and my girlfriend has a dog

that I now claim (love you Jewell!). Most of my friends have pets

(those of you who don‘t are just plain weird!) so most of my time

away from school I am in the company of beasts. And this is how

it should be. Growing up, my folks always had a pretty impres—

sive menagerie, so I| am used to animals, and wouldn‘t be happy

if they weren‘t around. When I have gone through difficult times

emotionally, my pets have always been sources of comfort and
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a reason to keep on keeping on. Being around them has a pos—
itive impact on my mental health.

Pets are healthy for many people The benefits that | get from
them are not uncommon at all. For so many of my clients over
the years, their pets were important members of their families
and not just the yard dog or cat. Many folks have recognized that
a relationship with an animal can be mutually fulfilling, and as
such, pets are now an integral part of many people‘s lives. This
is certainly true for individuals of all persuasions, but gay, les—
bian, bisexual and transgender folks definitely benefit in some
fairly substantial ways. Pets give us unconditional love, which
we don‘t always get from people. For those of us without chil—
dren, they can fill that role pretty successfully, as well. In my 10
years working in veterinary medicine, one thing | noticed was
that not only do gay folks have pets, but they are generally real—
ly good owners (or staff if we‘re talking about cats). Honestly,
many of our gay clients were model pet owners, and my boss
expressed on more than one occasion how thankful he was for
his GLBT clients.

As | switch gears in my life, | have considered how | might
incorporate animals into my life beyond just as my companions.
There are a couple of ways that | have come up with thus far,
one being more immediate than the other one. Right now I
intend to do some research on the human—animal bond. We
know that pets are important to many people, but in a world
where we want evidence for everything, I plan to examine pets‘
place in our lives, looking at specific roles they play and defining
the term "human—animal bond." At one time the American
Psychological Association was considering launching some
work in this area. I‘m not sure what happened with this effort, but
if it is in the works, I‘ll get on board. f

The other way that I hope to include animals in my future is
in my work as a counseling psychologist. Some psychologists
already utilize animals in their work by having a cat or dog
around during sessions for the client to interact with if they
choose. This is a relative new practice, but one that is becoming
more common and one that | plan to adopt.

Now that I am no longer working in the field, I‘m not going to
be doing this column anymore. | hope that folks have found it
useful and enjoyable. I also hope that all of you feel comfortable
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"— \ REALIZATIONS

an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

(chapter by chapter)

Paul Brady sat behind the closed

doors of his private office in his insurance

agency. His feet were on his desk and he was enjoying his sec—

ond cup of coffee while reading the sports section of The

Commercial Appeal newspaper. It was Friday and he had an

appointment with the Empire Storage Company. This was an

account that he had been trying to sell to for almost a year now.

He was not looking forward to it.

His cell telephone rang. He had gotten the telephone as

his secretary, Kathryn, had a tendency to listen in on con—

versations that came in through

the main line. Not many people

had this number. Paul had told

Kathryn about his current lifestyle

and she tried hard to understand |

and to accept but, bless her

heart, she just did not seem able

to grasp the lifestyle change and

was always trying to point out an

attractive female that she felt he

should pursue.

"This is Paul," he answered. He

looked for it to be Bobby, his partner

who usually called on this line, but it

was Claudia, his old high school

girlfriend who also was now gay.

He had completely forgotten he

had given her this number.

"Claudia. Why are you calling

this time of day? Did you and

Michelle have a fight and you need

a place to crash for a few days?" he

said laughing.

"No, I had to come into Memphis

for some supplies and thought I

would take you to lunch. My treat.

I also have something that | want

to ask you."

"Oh, hell! I would love to but I have an

appointment. Believe you me | would rather be going to lunch with

you. | just can‘t make it. It‘s a pretty big account. Can we get

together about two or so? Call Michelle and tell her you will be a

little late. I would love to see you. Can‘t wait to see what it is that
you want to ask me."

"You just can‘t bring yourself to call her Mike, can you? I‘ll call

and tell her that I‘ll be a little late coming home. I‘m sure it will be

all right. She‘s all involved in building the two new cabins that

we‘re adding. She‘ll probably not even know I‘m late."

"Okay. How about | meet you at One More at about three. I

should be finished by then. It‘s Friday and BJ will probably be

there and you can gossip with her until | get there. She also
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knows all the latest dirt. See you then. Tell Trént and Tom, Hello.

"Now remember | have something important I want to discuss

with you," Claudia reminded him.

As Paul walked into One More he was greeted with gales of

laughter. The outdoor deck in front was full of people and BJ, a

well—liked lesbian, was entertaining the younger crowd with sto—

ries of her adventures when she ran the biggest dyke bar in

Memphis. Paul did not see Claudia.

BJ noticed Paul and yelled over at him. "Claudia is inside

playing darts with Betty and Kay. She said for you to go on in."

"Sure," Paul said. "Give ‘em hell, BJ. I‘ll see you later."

Inside, Paul found Claudia engaged in a lively game of darts

with several other women. She came to his side immediately.

"Hello big boy. How did it go today?" she asked.

Paul went to the bar and spoke to Mai, the bartender.

He ordered a Budweiser for himself and a round for BJ‘s

party outside and told Mai to give Betty and Kay whatever

they wanted.

"Hey, you must have landed that account, buying all that beer

for everyone." Claudia held up her bottle of beer, "Thanks!"

"No, they wiggled through me again. But I‘m getting closer.

Now, what is it that you want to talk to me about? Let‘s go out—

side on the patio in back. It‘s quiet out there and we can talk."

They took a seat in the corner under the bamboo shade. "Now,

what in the hell is it that you want to

talk about that is so pressing?"

"Paul, this is important. Don‘t

joke."

"Fine. Now put it on me."

"Well, you know how Mike

and | have been discussing hav—

ing a baby."

"Claudia, | think that is great if

that is what you want. Have you

settled on a sperm donor yet?

Bobby might do it. Then there‘s

David and Gordon, your neigh—

bors down at the lake." Paul

picked up his beer and took a

really big swig.

"Well, actually Mike and | were

hoping that you would do it."

Paul choked. He spewed beer

everywhere. He dropped the bottle

spilling the contents. "Paul, are you

all right?" asked Claudia, patting

him on his back and then running

inside to get a bar towel.

"I don‘t know Claudia," he said shak—

ing his head when she returned.
"Paul, Mike and | really want you to do it. What‘s more, we

want you to be in the child‘s life. We‘re not looking for financial
help but we want you to know him or her. We thought we could
discuss the legal aspects with Frank."

Paul sat shaking his head, "I just don‘t know."
"We‘ve found a doctor who will help us," Claudia continued. "I

don‘t know all the details but as I understand it, | take my tem—
perature and keep a record of it until the best time to conceive.
Then I will give you a call and you can meet me at the doctor‘s
office. They will give you a container and you go into the bath—

See Reunions, page 44



 

 

   

 

  

  

    

\ Friday, Aug. 19, Hi Gorgeous Inc. hosted

\ a cocktail party for family, friends and clients

\ to meet Miss USA‘s Chelsea Cooley and 22

\ state winners. The cocktail party was held at

The Vine, where over 400 guests showed up.

Some of the invited guests were Steven Segal,

Fred Smith, David Geist and Pat Tigrett,

whose clothing was showcased at the

; St. Jude Fashion Show by Miss USA herself

\ at the Hilton East on Saturday, Aug. 20.

Special Thanks To All Who Attended.

Larry Delancey, owner

HI GORGEOUS INC.
I

INNOVATIVE HAIR DESIGN 1475 MADISON

901—726—5 151

HlGDRGEDUEINC@ADL-BUM
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WONDERED ...

  

Have you ever wondered ...

+ How old Memphis bar entrepreneur
Juicy is? He became a sexy—generian on Aug. 30, just days after
his doctors told him the radiation and chemotherapy had eradi—
cated his cancer. Happy, Happy Birthday, Juicy!

* Who Kim Klisters is? She‘s the 22—year—old Belgian who won the
U.S. Open women‘s tennis championship. For her efforts she was
given a huge silver trophy and a check for $2.2 million, the largest
winning amount in the historyof women‘s sports. Way to go, girl!

* If you are prepared for a nearly doubling of your utility bill
this winter due to increased costs of natural gas? You also will
be paying extra next year when a non—tax deductible "stormwa—
ter" fee of three dollars and change is added to your utility bill,
courtesy of the city council.

* Who is responsible for the $30 million cost overrun or the
$14 million out—of—court settlement of the lawsuit brought by the
general contractor for the construction of the Cook Convention
Center, which was completed more than three years behind
schedule? Why can‘t, or why won‘t, either mayor finger the cul—
prit(s)? Once again, the taxpayers get the fiscal irresponsibility
shaft without the benefit of a lubricant.

* Who won the District 29 senate race to fill the unexpired
term of John Ford? Apparently, Ophelia Ford, John‘s sis and
Harold Jr.‘s auntie, defeated her Republican opponent, Terry
Roland, by less than 12 votes. If Roland had won, Ophelia said
he‘d lose next year when he ran again for a full six—year term.
Ophelia, the same goes for you! Your attitude and declaring
yourself a Senator before being sworn, shows that you are com—

 

fortable sharing the mantle of arrogance with your federally—
indicted bro. Perhaps you are just too anxious to use the perks
of office, such as medical care and the accrual of pension ben—
efits paid for by the taxpayers.

* Who is against the medical use of marijuana? Who voted for
the very corporate—friendly energy bill? (Big business support
helps fill campaign coffers.) Who supported the administration‘s
efforts in the Terry Schiavo debacle? (The far right fills campaign
coffers, too.) If it walks like an elephant, trumpets like an elephant
and swishes its tail from one side to the otherlike an elephant, it
is not necessarily an elephant. It is the erstwhile donkey, Harold
Ford Jr. But like many Republicans, he is trying to distance him—
self from Bush‘s mishandling of the Katrina aftermath. Ford
expressed his disappointment at "the cavalier attitude towards
the plight of the poor people." It‘s sad that Ford did not think of his
poor constituents when he voted for the bankruptcy bill.

* What an emperor, a wannabe czar and a president have in
common? They all disappear at critical times for their people.
Nero fiddled, or at least played the lyre from 50 miles away while
Rome burned. Willie attended a fundraiser in Little Rock, 130
miles away, when Memphis needed his leadership to coordinate
city services after Hurricane Elvis struck Memphis. Dubya
strummed a guitar 1,800 miles away at a fundraiser in San Diego
after Hurricane Katrina deluged the Gulf Coast.

Despite a recent clean bill of health, some wonderif Bush sutf—
fers from ADD — Attention Deficit Disorder. We know he doesn‘t
worry about deficits. His five—week vacation in the hot Texas sun,
which Katrina cut short by five days, may have caused the
Commander—In—Chief to be accused of dereliction of duty. As of
the end of August, he had spent 347 days on vacation, or rough—
ly 20 percent of his 1,727 days in office.

* Has the U.S. invasion and subsequent occupation of Iraq
ostensibly to bring democracy to that Islamic country, in reality
been the catalyst for a civil war? "We will do what it takes, we will
stay as long as it takes to rebuild communities and lives," said
the President. Oops, he was talking about Katrina, not Iraq.

Max Cleland, former U.S. Senator from 1997 to 2003, said
Dubya‘s five—year plan for war was to conquer Iraq, then move on
to Syria and Iran. Now that the two pretexts for war, weapons of
mass destruction (biological, chemical and nuclear) and Saddam‘s

connection to Al Qaeda have 

vs

 

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—

line accounts, and fast "to your door"

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 381

901—372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785

been proven wrong, the
Crawford Cowboy is trying to
insert democracy into the
Middle East. Meanwhile, more
Americans are being killed and
injured daily as are many, many
Shiite Iraqi civilians; 165 were
killed and 570 injured on Sept.
14, by 11 car bombs.

+ Why Governator Arnold
vetoed the same—sex marriage
bill passed by the California
legislature? He believes such
things should be decided by
the people or the courts. The
legislature is elected by the
people, dumbass. And you‘re
defying the Republican party
line by even suggesting the
courts make such decisions;
the party doesn‘t want‘tlge
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activist courts to make such rulings. Just look what a federal

judge did in your state in regard to the pledge of allegiance.

+ Who borrowed Melena‘s video, Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm? It has great sentimental value and she will gladly pay a

reward for its return. Melena modeled one of her costumes

based on the one Rebecca wore in the movie.

*+ What "Plan B" is? It‘s a morning after pill women take to pre—

vent pregnancy. Two FDA panels recommend allowing it to be

sold over—the—counter (OTC), as it is in Europe. However, the

head of the FDA, bowing to moralistic pressure from the White

House, has placed an indefinite hold on the recommendations,

causing the FDA‘s director of women‘s health to resign in

protest. The administration claims that making "Plan B" available

OTC would cause more promiscuity among teens. Tobacco and

beer are sold OTC with proof of age. Why not "Plan B?" The

Bushies would rather our taxes support single mothers with

illigetimate children than prevent pregnancies. That‘s even more

reason to wear a condom.

 

GLBTLife, &

  

 

The Days‘ Activities

11 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Lunch and Keynote Address by
Justin Nelson
President, National Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce
Tickets available through NAPP.

Exhibit Hall Open Noon to 5 p.m.

1:00 — 2:00 p.m.
Workshop: Gay Men and Lesbian Health Issues
presented by Vanderbilt Medical Center

2:30 — 3:30 p.m. and
Workshop: Success in Small Business
presented by Josh Estrin
President, Concepts in Success, Mian, FL.

4:00 — 5:00 p.m.
Workshop: Home Renovations & Additions
presented by R. Lynn Taylor
Proprietor, Taylor Made Plans, Nashville, TN.

  

 

 

   

 

NAPP and Kennith Cameron/

 

  

Retail * Entertainment * Travel * Professional Services * Healthcare * Cultural * Home/Garden

November 19 @ The Cannery 12 — 5 pm

Exhibit Hall

and

Workshops

FREE

Open

to the

Public
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MWPresents

  

Prizes and
Giveaways all day!

Given byTraveling Proud

Only 10 Exhibit
Spaces Remain!

Reserve yours today!

Call John Wade at 615.481.9233
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MilitaryNews
 

The U.S. Federal Court of Claims heard

arguments on Sept. 7, in the case of former

Army Lieutenant Colonel Steve Loomis, who

was discharged under the military‘s "Don‘t Ask,

Don‘t Tell" ban on lesbian, gay and bisexual

personnel in 1997. Loomis lost retirement ben—

efits accrued during his career when he was

discharged just five days prior to his eligibility

for retirement from the Army. His lawsuit,

Loomis v. United States, seeks restatement of those benefits

and challenges the constitutionality of the military‘s gay ban.

Loomis, a former engineer war plans officer, was "outed" in

the course of a civilian fire investigation following the arson of his

off—base home near Fort Hood, Texas. A videotape discovered

during the investigation was the basis for his discharge, which

resulted n the forfeiture of a pension worth an estimated $1 mil—

lion. Loomis‘s lawsuit alleges the investigation of his home and

the seizure of the videotape were a violation of his Fourth

Amendment rights. The suit also charges the Army violated

Loomis‘ right to a fair and impartial discharge hearing and that

his discharge is rendered unconstitutional in light of the

Supreme Court‘s historic decision in Lawrence v. Texas. In

Lawrence, the high court found a fundamental right to privacy for

lesbian and gay Americans, and struck down state sodomy laws

prohibiting consensual, adult relationships.

David Sheldon, a Washington, D.C.—based attorney repre—

senting Loomis, and a noted expert on military law, said that

"LTC Loomis‘s loss of retirement constitutes a gross miscarriage

 

of justice."

The Loomis lawsuit is one of three now

pending in federal court. The U.S. District

Court for the District of Massachusetts

recently heard oral arguments in Cook v.

Rumsfeld, a constitutional challenge to "Don‘t

Ask, Don‘t Tell" filed on behalf of 12 former

service members by Servicemembers Legal

Defense Network (SLDN). The Federal

District Court for the Central District of California also is expect—

ed to rule soon on a motion in a challenge brought by the Log

Cabin Republicans.

"The military‘s continued enforcement of what we believe is

an unconstitutional law has significant costs for our national

interests," said C. Dixon Osburn, executive director of SLDN.

"Qualified and talented men and women continue to be turned

away from military service, at a time when our nation needs

them most, for no reason other than simple discrimination. Our

freedom is more secure when our military places qualification

above sexual orientation."

Loomis, who received a Purple Heart, two Bronze Stars and

an Air Medal for his service in Vietnam, was awarded his fourth

Meritorious Service Medal and was recognized for promotion to

full Colonel on the evening his home was destroyed by arson.

"What makes the loss of a decorated war veteran like Steve

Loomis even more senseless and tragic is the fact that he is but

According to the Center for the Study of Sexual Minorities in

the Military (CSSMM), an official military spokesperson has

acknowledged that the Pentagon is sending openly gay service

members into combat in Iraq.

"The bottom line is some people are using sexual orientation to

avoid deployment," Kim Waldron, of the U.S. Army Forces

Command at Fort McPherson, told The Washington Blade Sept.

23. "So, in this case, with the Reserve and Guard forces, if a sol—

dier ‘tells,‘ they still have to go to war and the homosexual issue is

postponed until they return to the U.S. and the unit is demobilized,"

Waldron‘s comments follow the discovery of a controversial

regulation halting the discharge of gay soldiers in units that are

about to be mobilized. That regulation, contained in a 1999

"Reserve Component Unit Commander‘s Handbook" and still in

effect, states that if a discharge for homosexual conduct is

requested "prior to the unit‘s receipt of alert notification, discharge

isn‘t authorized. Member will enter AD (active duty) with the unit."

The 1999 document was obtained by researchers at the CSSMM,

a think tank at the University of California, Santa Barbara.

Although the "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" policy remains in effect,

Waldon‘s acknowledgement appears to confirm that, in some

cases, the Pentagon ignores the law by retaining service

members who say they are gay. Statistics confirm that during

the present war, as has been the case in every war since

World War II, gay discharges have fallen during the conflict

and then increased during peacetime. However, prior to
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Waldron‘s acknowledgement, official spokespersons often

denied that the military intentionally sends gays to fight

despite the existence of a gay ban.

"The military has claimed for years that allowing openly gay

and lesbian service members to serve in uniform would under—

mine unit cohesion," said Aaron Belkin, director of the CSSMM.

"During wartime, however, when cohesion is most important, the

Pentagon retains gays and lesbians."

For more information, go online to www.gaymilitary.ucsb.edu.

GLBT vets‘ stories are Sflllfltlt
A recent report from the Urban Institute

estimates there are one million lesbian
and gay veterans in the United States.

Beginning Veterans Day, Nov. 11, the
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network
(SLDN) will highlight the stories of lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender veterans
who served in silence through its
"Documenting Courage" project, co—spon—
sored by the Human Rights Campaign and
the American Veterans for Equal Rights. —

GLBT veterans are encouraged to submit his/her story online
at www.hre.org; click on the "Documenting Courage Veterans
Speak Out" poster.
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2117 PEABODY
A

901.278.MORE
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Stephen Pair

Liceysep Massace Tnerapist/Personat Trainer

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901) 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM

1684 PorLar Aveur

Memrhis, TN 38104

JUNGIAN ORIENTED

PSYCHOTHERAPY

   SumTarantm[MET
901—323—2078

 

 

 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Entique Warehouse Mall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600
Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates
auntigmem@aol.com

We Do Internet Consignments   

 

  

  

  
  

 

  

Living Word Christian Church
Sunday 10am & 6pm "A Place For All People

Wednesday 7pm To Worship Together!"
2489 Broad Avenue
901—452—6272
A Powerful Place to belong

www. livingwordchristianchurch .net
 
 

 

     

  

 SOWELL & COMPANY
Re Fe

STEVE SOLOMON
Broker

Office (901) 278—4380
Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104
e—mail: Stevenc1@aol.com

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a Joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!

 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

www.firstcongo.com
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"Cities that matter went for Kerry. |

don‘t feel estranged from my county. I

don‘t live in the United States of America;

I live uptown in Island America. For gays and lesbians, it‘s not a

contiguous land mass that stretches from sea to shining sea —

it‘s a chain of islands —it‘s Indonesia. It‘s an archipelago. You can

hop from the island of Chicago or the island of New York or the

island of San Francisco or the island of Seattle, but there‘s a lot

of places where you just can‘t go. Just like there are a lot of

places in America where it‘s not great to be Black."

— Syndicated writer Dan Savage to CampusProgress.org,

Aug. 26.

 

  

  
  

   

  

 

  

    

\"I think there‘s such a stro
archetypethere for gay people

A thatsecret self. Ets thathidden

makecther peo
. ___ beginto loveyourself

00 — Actress Lynda carter discussingher Wo
Woman characterwithD.C.sMetraWeekly,

   

 

  

 

 

"I really never kept my life pri—
vate. Those who knew me, those
who worked with me were all well
aware (I‘m gay). And what | actually
started doing was hosting (the PBS
gay show) "In The Life," and that
was just kind of my way of saying,
‘Here I am!"
— Singer Lesley Gore ("It‘s My

Party, And I‘ll Cry If I Want To")
coming out in Boston‘s In
Newsweekly, Sept. 16. She said

shed neverbeen asked about it for publication before.

 

"Darling Arnie, You are famous with your muscles and (the)

heart is a muscle, too. But this particular muscle of yours

seem(s) to be beating just to be the President. With this veto you

may please (the) American right but your decision affects all of

us in this global village of ours. Here I am writing from Istanbul

and pleading for you to use your conscience: Do not use your

veto, be a good boy. Bad boys may go to (the) White House but

good boys make a place (in) our hearts."

— Letter to the Governator from Kursad Kahramanoglu,

secretary general of the International Lesbian and Gay

Association, Sept. 10.

 

 

  

"There was a minute (in my youth when) | was sort of good

with basketball, but I could never deal with nasty attitudes (on

the court). Those boys can be nastier than the meanest queen."

— RuPaul to syndicated Canadian gay columnist Richard

Burnett, July 21.

"I may not agree with the (gay)
lifestyle. And | don‘t. But that has
nothing to do with the civil rights of
that member of our — that part of our
constituency. Housing and
employment are not special rights.
.. | think the right to live somewhere
and to live where you please or to
work where you please, as long as
you‘re not bothering anybody else,
is a basic right, not a — not a special

a right. ...Civil rights for all is a basic
right, not a = not a special right. ... Civil rights for all
Americans — black, white, red, yellow, the rich, poor,
young, old, gay, straight, et cetera — is not a liberal or a
conservative value. It‘s an American value that | would

think that we pretty much all agree on."

— Antigay activist Rev. Jerry Falwell, founder of

the Moral Majority, on MSNBC‘s "The Situation with

Tucker Carlson," Aug. 5, according to Atlanta‘s

Southern Voice, Aug. 24.

"The most important thing for me was to
never, ever, ever deny it. But | didn‘t really
have the courage to talk about it. | was think—
ing, well, the people who need to know I‘m gay
know, and I‘m somehow living by example by
continuing on with my career and having a full,
rich life, and I am incidentally gay, but it‘s not a
big political platform. | justified it in so many
ways. Believe me, | had a very, very long and
difficult struggle with my sexuality."
— TV actress Portia de Rossi to The

Advocate, Sept. 13.
   

 

"Although he (Gov. Schwarzenegger) was initially hailed as a

centrist Republican superhero who could appeal to a broad

range of voters, his popularity has plummeted, and polls show

that most Californians are inclined to oppose his re—election.

Only his Republican base continues to back him. Mr.

Schwarzenegger‘s own views of gay marriage are hidden

beneath vague, elusive, sometimes contradictory comments that

add up to ducking the issue. The former Mr. Universe, who has

derided political opponents as ‘girlie men,‘ is afraid to say what

he really thinks. He falls back on a rationale that would leave the

issue to the courts or another vote of the people. Anything to get

him off the hook."
— From a New York Times editorial, Sept. 9.

"It‘s not ever been done before to my knowledge."
— Liz Stokes of the Dallas Gender Society on the group‘s

upcoming pinup calendar of Dallas transgenders, to the

Dallas Voice, Aug. 26.

 
Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the gaypress

since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay publications. He has

a B.A. in journalism from Drake University, started his career as a radio reporter
and has written extensively for the mainstream media, as well.
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B2B Telemarketing Positions

Pride Business Guide is currently searching for

outgoing, motivated Full—Time Telemarketing

Rep‘s to sell our services to the Gay and Gay

Friendly Businesses across the USA in an

aggressive outbound call center. We work in a

fun & casual environment. If you have

   

experience in this field, and can meet and exceed

sales goals, then we want to talk with you.

Full & Part—Time Positions available.

Call Lisa for consideration at:

(901) 240.0300

Or email at: Ireyd@pridebusinessguide.com

POTS to host benefit

on October 29

"Curtain Up: A Taste of Playhouse," a fundraiser to benefit

Playhouse on the Square (POTS), is set for Saturday, Oct. 29, 7

to 11 p.m. at POTS, 51 South Cooper.

The theater will be transformed into a giant stage with four dif—

ferent shows being performed throughout the evening. Guests

will first be treated to soothing harp compositions during the

Prologue in the Katz Gallery, where they will sample wine and

champagne, while tasting various hors d‘oeuvres. Act | will take

place in the Piano Bar Memphian Room where martinis and

exquisite foods will flow throughout the tickling of the ivories. Act

II will offer guests a chance of a lifetime — to dance on the

Playhouse stage with The Bouffants, who will be performing

favorites from the ‘50s and ‘60s. During a dance break, guests

will enjoy a variety of beers as they fill up on the favorite food of

Memphis, barbecue. And no show is complete without a Finale,

where guests will convene in the Last Jazz Shop for after dinner

drinks and delectable desserts.

Hosted by WMC—TV‘s Ron Childers, the dress attire is

Midtown Chic. Every guest will be given a special gift to cap off

the evening. Tickets, which are $100 per person, are available

by calling (901) 726—4656.
 

 

 

 

Queer Action

Coalition

For more

information on:

« Queer Action Coalition

« Love In Action Protests

« Educational Resources

« The QAC Speaker‘s

Bureau

— Other QAC Events

« Media Apperances

Visit Us at

| www.qaconline.org

http://fightinghomophobia.blogspot.com

fighting.homophobia@gmail.com

 

   

   

  

   

 

  

Homosexuality

is not an

addiction

Pets

from page 21

enough with your pet‘s veterinarian and the rest of the staff to go

to them with any questions or issues that may arise. Of course,

there also are many online resources, but you will want to make

sure any that you utilize are reliable.

In any case, | wish you and your critters the best, and I look

forward to many wonderful years with our companion animals.
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And Our Point Is

_ from page 14

up to someone else‘s expectations.

Perhaps it is now the time for LIA and the rest of the "faith—

based" ministries to be held accountable. President Bush has

meshed the lines of church and state with the hundreds of millions

of dollars of federal money given to "faith—based" ministries. Maybe

it is time to mesh the line again and call the "faith—based" ministries

into accountability under the law that writes those checks.

And the story continues.

 



FindYour PerfectSmile in 2005

Join our patient family and receive a FREE TAKE HOME WHITENING KIT

(a $365 value) with your new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays.

(Offer valid for 30 days)

Dr. William Castle

79 North Cooper

Memphis, Tn. 38104

invisalign (~ QSthaght Teeth No Braces

22 : :“ l' MEMBER

' |

|

epteing exten _ MID—SOuTH

901—685—5008

Call today about ZOOM! 1 hour whitening and Invisalign

teeth straightening with no wire braces.
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"tn You“ FAM'“ News & EVENTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

The Memphis Symphony Orchestra is treating young music
lovers this month with two concerts.

— — Big Bird‘s favorite music
teacher is brought to the
stage with the MSO on
Sunday, Oct. 30, at 2:30
p.m., at the Cannon Center
for the Performing Arts,
located at 255 North Main in
Downtown Memphis.
Children back—up singers
and dancers from the

Memphis area also will be featured in this concert with "Bob" from
"Sesame Street," who will inspire the young and young at heart.

 

 

Enjoy non—frightening

Halloween fun at CMOM
Enjoy fun, non—frightening Halloween activities at the

Pumpkin Patch at The Children‘s Museum of Memphis,
2525 Central Avenue, Saturday, Oct. 29, from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Pumpkin Patch is an interactive learning environment
for children and their families and includes:

% % r *+ Autumn Atrium —

  

    

 

lg) Pr children can weigh
4—,\([74 and measure differ—
# ~If * ent size pumpkins

and can use leaf
; shapes and stamps

to decorate their own
ISeUT  treat bags. They also

help a squirrel pup—
pet search for nuts
and seeds in piles of
leaves.

+ Spider Station —
children can gaze at
a live tarantula and

—A make their own
jumping spider. They also weave a spider‘s web and try to
maneuver their way through a giant spider web maze with—
out getting "caught."

+ Weird Science Lab — children conduct experiments
with wacky concoctions and magnets and can even
make their own fizzing "potion" and try out new bubbleo!—
ogy activities.

+ Shadowland — visitors search for animals of the night,
investigate a "bone yard" and make a raccoon mask.
Children also can explore Cosmic Corridor — a fun glow—in—
the—dark experience.

The cost to visit Pumpkin Patch is $5 per person.
Visitors pay the regular admission fee to visit the museum.

For more information, go online to www.cmom.com or
call (901) 458—2678.
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McGrath just celebrated more than 30 years as one of the
original hosts of "Sesame Street." In addition to his role as music
teacher on "Sesame Street," McGrath is a successful author,
recording artist and concert performer. A lyric tenor, he began his
professional career singing and recording with the Robert Shaw
chorale. He has published several music education curriculums,
and is featured on numerous recordings for children.

Tickets to see McGrath are $16 for adults
and $9 for children.

"Bugs Bunny on Broadway" is set for
Saturday, Oct. 15, at 8 p.m. at The Cannon
Center for the Performing Arts. Emmy Award—
winner George Daugherty conducts this
concert, which he developed in 1990,
and features Bugs, Elmer Fudd, Road
Runner and other favorite cartoon characters
on the big screen moving to the masterpieces of
Wagner, Rossini, Strauss and others. Tickets are
$12 to $76 each.

Tickets are available for both concerts by
calling (901) 454—6774, visiting the MSO box
office at 3100 Walnut Grove Road, Suite 501 (9
a.m. to 5 p.m. M—F) or online at www.memphissymphony.org
Both concerts are Arts Access events, whereby Hurricane
Katrina victims and Memphians with TennCare or Church
Health Center cards may secure remaining tickets for free 15
minutes prior to the concerts.

POTS to host Saturday matinees

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, will pres—
ent Saturday Morning Matinees at Playhouse each
Saturday in October.

On Oct. 8, Annie McDaniel will weave her stories of grow—
ing up on the Mississippi River in the early 1900s. This is suit—
able for children ages six and older; it is approximately 45
minutes in length.

On Oct. 15, Bill Jones will tell stories of growing up in a small
town in Alabama in the 1950s. This is suitable for children ages
six and older; it is approximately 45 minutes in length. i

On Oct. 22, Larry Clark, physical comedian artiste extraor—
dinaire, will present his action—packed show full of audience
participation. He will entertain audiences of all ages with jug—
gling, magic and clowning. The show is approximately 50
minutes long.

All shows are Pay—What—You—Can and begin at 10:30 a.m.
For more information, call (901) 726—4656.
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The American Civil Liberties Union of Southern California, an
Orange County high school senior and the Gay—Straight Alliance
Network filed a lawsuit Sept. 7 against the Garden Grove Unified
School District in an effort to stop discrimination and harassment
of gay and lesbian students on campus.

Charlene Nguon filed suit with her mother after Santiago High

School Principal Ben Wolf told her that either she or her girlfriend
had to leave the high school at the end of her junior year for a
neighboring school. Previously he had singled Nguon out for disci—
pline a number of times for displaying affection with her girlfriend.

"Charlene is the type of child every parent should be proud
of," said Christine P. Sun, a staff attorney for the ACLU of
Southern California. "Instead of derailing Charlene‘s academic
achievements because she is a lesbian, school administrators
should be doing their job to make sure that every student thrives
regardless of their sexual orientation."

Nguon, 17, is a straight—A student ranked in the top five per—
cent of her class, and had no prior record of discipline. She is
enrolled in a number of advanced placement and honors class—
es and was a candidate for the National Honor Society until the
offer was rescinded because of discipline, including one week—
long suspension, for hugging her girlfriend on campus.

"I just don‘t understand why my girlfriend and I were not
allowed to be affectionate but other couples are," said Nguon,
who hopes to attend the University of Southern California,
Stanford University or Loyola Marymount University next fall.
"Most other students at Santiago are very accepting and tolerant
of gay students, but the administration is a different story. We

were singled out and disciplined because we are lesbians."
The lawsuit, which was filed along with the law firm Latham

and Watkins and the ACLU‘s Lesbian & Gay Rights Project, in
federal district court in Santa Ana, seeks to clear Nguon of any
discipline on her

record. Nguon‘s

grades slipped when

she was forced to

switch to Bolsa

Grande High School,

where she had to

struggle to catch up

with that school‘s

curriculum. Her daily

commute also grew

from a four—block

walk to a four—and—a—

half mile bike ride.

After the ACLU

sent a letter to the

district in late July,

Nguon was allowed

to return to Santiago,

where she had been

enrolled since her

freshman year. But

the school has made

no effort to improve

the climate on cam—

pus or to ensure

Nguon will not be
 

targeted for discipline again.

"The way Principal Wolf and

the staff at Santiago have treat—

ed Charlene, myself and our

family is not fair and not right,"

said Charlene‘s older sister,

Eileen Maim. "Charlene‘s dis—

tress pushed her to consider h &
a Pe __

dropping out of school. I told her

not to throw her life away CHARLENE NGUON

 

because of one person‘s unjust actions. Because the school refus—

es to stop the discrimination against Charlene, | felt we have no
other choice but to file a lawsuit to make sure Charlene can con—
tinue with her studies and not face any harassment."

The lawsuit also seeks to create a district—wide policy and guide—

lines to ensure that gay and lesbian students are treated equally.

For more information, go online to www.aclu.org.

  

University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Awareness

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com + www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

 

      

www.lambdalegal.org

 

 

 

You have the right to be differe

You have the right to be who you are. You have the right to be out, safe & respected at school.
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HIV Oral Swab Test

20—MINUTE IMMEDIATE RESULT

FDA approved, confidential HIV testing in a private setting with counseling

and support at your fingertips.

901—795—5905
Office open M—F, 9 am to 4:30 pm. Evening appointments available.

Medical Testing Resources
4322 American Way, Memphis

g?
m

Five all—time dumbest lines:

"I absolutely know my partner‘s sexual history"

"Condoms are foolproct"

"For the last couple of years I‘ve been careful"

"I can‘t have HIV, | feel fine"

"Testing is too much hassle. I‘d rather not know"
 

 

HIV/AIDS Enucation 101 f

 
10 tips for sticking to your meds

by Nancy Wongvipat

Prepare

1. Make sure you understand how you‘re supposed to take

your meds. Get explicit answers from your doctor, nurse or phar—

macist. How many times a day? How many hours between

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORN

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center
1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North Claybrook
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure « appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 « 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday—Friday + Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays + FREE OraSure

testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,
$40 OraSure + For more information, call (901) 725—1717

New Directions Inc.

4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 + 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
to Friday + Appointments required « HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse

4646 Poplar/So. Perkins « 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays « There is a charge for an
HIV test — For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Medical Testing Resources Inc.

4322 American Way « 9 am to 4:30 pm Monday—Friday
OraQuick 20—minute HIV test « Confidential

Cost: $70 to $90 « ages 13 and up

For more information, call (901) 795—5905

The Exodus Empowerment Project

2600 Poplar Avenue « Suite 200
For more information, call (901) 458—4717
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doses? With food? With lots of water?

2. Before taking your meds for real, practice using low—dose

vitamins or jellybeans. Try it for a week and then look back at

how well you did.

Organize
1. Choose a regular time and place to count out all your pills

for the following week.

2. Get several small containers. Ask your pharmacist for empty

prescription bottles (or use resealable plastic bags; relabeled film

cans or a pocket—sized plastic tackle box) to count in your future

week‘s medications. Put each day‘s morning, noon, early evening

and late—night doses into separate components of the see—through

plastic box that holds a week‘s supply of pills. Ask your treatment

advocate or pharmacist for seven—day pill boxes.

3. Plan ahead for changes to routine, such as vacations

or changing jobs, and make special plans for weekends and

holidays.

Reminders

1. Get an alarm watch or beeper. Ask your health care

provider, treatment advocate or pharmacist for a timer.

2. Keep Post—It notes on bathroom mirrors, in your car and on

your calendar to remind you to take your meds. You can also

tape your medication/meal schedule to your refrigerator door.

Water

1. Store bottled water in the car and at work at all times for

medication taking. If you have roommates or visitors and don‘t

want to take medication in front of them, it may help to keep a bot—

tle of water by your bed so that you can take your pills in privacy.

Get help from people

1. Ask someone you live with (spouse, partner, family mem—

ber, roommate) to help you remember to take your pills at the

prescribed time.

2. Ask your doctor questions and demand detailed explana—

tions until you understand everything to your satisfaction.

Missed doses

Don‘t panic if you miss a dose. Find out from your physician

or pharmacist what to do if you miss a dose. Be honest with your

healthcare provider about missed doses or doses taken incor—

rectly. If they don‘t know, they cannot help you.

Nancy Wongvipat, M.P.H. is a health education specialist at

See Sticking to your meds, page 37



Friday and Saturday, Sept. 17 and 18, were moving days for

Friends For Life Corporation. The Memphis and Mid—South‘s

largest HIV/AIDS service organization moved from its 1384

Black women fighting HIV/AIDS

to gather for December meet

The first national conference for Black women fighting

HIV/AIDS is set for Dec. 1—4 at "It‘s All About MEE! Mobilization,

Education and Empowerment." Hundreds of Black women who

are leaders in their industries will gather in Los Angeles to learn

about the epidemic and strategize about its end.

Although the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

reported a six percent drop of HIV infection rates among African—

American women from 2000 to 2003, HIV remains a primary

killer of Black women. It‘s the leading cause of death for Black

women between the ages of 24 and 34. Black women are 19

times more likely to contract HIV than their white counterparts

and 13 times more likely to die from it.

With the goal to drive down the numbers of African—American

women infected with HIV, The Black AIDS Institute and the National

Coalition of 100 Black Women will host this inaugural conference.

The conference planning committee is still seeking proposals

for workshops. Guidelines and an application form can be down—

loaded at www.blackaids.org.

The conference will be held at the Omni Hotel, 251 South

Olive Street, in Los Angeles. Registration fees are $45 before

Oct. 15, and $75 after Oct. 15.

Also, The Black AIDS Institute and Sheryl Lee Ralph, creator

and producer of the highly acclaimed AIDS musical fundraiser

"DIVAS Simply Singing!" are seeking personal testimonies about

facing challenges associated with HIV/AIDS. The submissions

may be included in a narrative piece, tentatively entitled

"Sometimes I Cry," to be presented by a celebrity cast during the

conference. To learn how to submit your testimony, go online to

www.blackaids.org.

For more information email info@blackaids.org, go online to

www.blackaids.org or call (213) 353—3610.

  

   

 

 

FFL plans November brunch

On Sunday, Nov. 6, at Stella Restaurant, located at

the corner of Monroe and Main Street in Downtown

Memphis, Chef Johnny Kirk and his staff will prepare

signature dishes for FFL‘s 8th Annual Brunch With

Friends. Seatings are scheduled from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and prepaid reservations are required by calling (901)

272—0855. 7

 

 

  

Sticking to your meds

from page 36

AIDS Project, Los Angeles

Reprinted courtesy of www.PositiveWords.com. ©2000 by

Dallabrida & Associates

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

 

Madison Avenue location to its newly—renovated building at 43

North Cleveland.

All of the agency‘s services, with the exception of housing,

will now be housed in this three—story, 16,000 square foot build—

ing, which was donated to FFL by the late Ralph R. "Ronney"

Snell of Eads and former Congressman and Senator Bill Bruce

of Smithville in December 2001.

"The need for the services provided by Friends For Life

continues to grow at a dramatic rate and we are literally

bursting at the seams at both of the buildings we are now

using," said FFL Executive Director Kim Moss. "No longer

will clients who use the food pantry have to stand outside

in line, regardless of the weather, because there was no

room for them in the building. No longer will there be a

parking problem. There are only five parking spaces in

front of the office on Madison and 10 spaces in the back of

the building. A large parking lot just across the street from

the new building also was part of the gift and this lot will

hold 40 to 45 vehicles."

The ground floor will house the client services areas, includ—

ing the food pantry processing area, case management, HIV

testing, Positive Living Center and the Wellness University. The

second floor will be used for administrative offices and has a

large room that will be used for agency and board of director

meetings and also will be made available to other community

organizations."

For more information, call (901) 272—0855 or go online to

www.friendsforlifecorp.org.

 

 

Want to know

if you are

HIV positive?

At Planned Parenthood

results take just

20 minutes.

 

F

 

 

 
C A

D Memphis Regional |

E Planned Parenthood

1407 Union Ave., Third Floor « 725—1717
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“Boll-l. Town things to do ‘round town

Repair Days set at NOMM
Bring your dull, dented, dysfunctional metal items to Repair

Days at the National Ornamental Metal Museum, located at 374
Metal Museum Drive, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, Oct. 16, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Metalsmiths from across the country will be available to solder,
sharpen, remove dents, re—tin copper cookware and repair gar—
den furniture and statuary. They also will sharpen knives, scis—
sors, garden tools and lawnmower blades. Estimates are free.
All proceeds from repair wok will benefit the museum. To insure
that work will be completed, no new items will be accepted after
5 p.m. on Saturday. For more information, go online to
www.metalmuseum.org or call (901) 774—6380.

Now through Dec. 3, take a journey through the autumn night
sky during this season‘s guided tour of the stars, constellations
and planets at the Sharpe Planetarium, located in the Memphis
Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue. Admission is $4.50
for adults, and $4 for seniors and children (ages three to 12). For
more information or reservations, call (901) 320—6362.

MGLCC‘s Women‘s Potluck slated
Women are invited to this month‘s Women‘s Potluck Social

held at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892
South Cooper, on Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 6:30 p.m. For more
information, call (901) 278—4297.

 

 

Saturday, October 29
7:00 — 11:00 pm

Playhouse on theSquare

E Join us for an evening é
$ of tasting...
{ music
} food
é and avanety of cocktattsE

Featur‘mg1he W)uTran":s

Tickets are $100 a person.
All proceeds from Curtain Up: A Taste of Playhouse

will benefit Playhouse on the Square.

Host: Ron Childers of WMC—TV
Dress Attire — Midtown Chic

For more information or to purchase tickets,
call (901) 726—4656.
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Drum Circle to meet Tuesdays

The Drum Circle meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South Cooper.
For more information, call (901) 278—4297.

Conservation fil‘flllll to meet
The Chickasaw Group Sierra Club will holds its monthly

"Third Tuesday" meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 18, from 6 to 8 p.m.
at Cafe Francisco, 400 North Main, in downtown Memphis.
Members, activists and friends are invited to meet in a casual
setting to talk about issues and interests. For more information,
call Jill at (901) 278—2713.

The Memphis Orchid Society will host its 22nd annual show
and sale on Saturday, Oct. 29, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sunday, Oct. 30, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Memphis Botanic
Garden, located at 750 Cherry Road in Audubon Park.
Commercial growers will be on hand to answer questions and
they‘ll also have thousands of orchids for sale.
Controlled explosion slated

On Sunday, Nov. 6, about sunrise, the 19—story Baptist
Medical Center will be imploded — should be a great sight for
MidTown and the Medical Center areas. —

Gotta Have Park Festival slated
The Gotta Have Park Festival, set for Saturday, Oct. 22, at

Shelby Farm Park, has introduced a new element to this year‘s
festivities. A "Yappy Hour" dog social will take place from 3 to 5
p.m. at gates 11 and 12. The social is free with festival admission.

The festival is partnering with Furry Friends and SOS to pro—
duce this year‘s "Yappy Hour." Canine activities will include
games, such as Frisbee throw, water toss, and race for the bone.
In addition, there will be a Halloween costume contest just for
dogs. Special prizes for contest winners include a Jack Kenner
pet photograph. Both SOS and Furry Friends will be offering pet
adoption opportunities at the festival.

"Shelby Farms Park is a dog owner‘s delight: lots of trees,
space and roaming vistas," said Carol Watkins, festival chair.
"The Gotta Have Park Festival, with all of the usual festival
delights, such as food, fun, music and market treasures, also will
pay tribute to man‘s best friend. A ‘Yappy Day‘ of activities, con—
tests and canine souveniours will showcase the fun that families
can share with their special pet."

The Gotta Have Park festival is a one—day, park—wide, festival
celebrating the important role that Shelby Farms plays in the
health and vitality of our community. Other activities planned for
the festival include a nature walk; an MTA bike race; canoeing
and kayaking; a fishing rodeo, as well as a "fishing seminar;"
runners and walkers clinics; hot air balloon park vista tours; kite
flying; hay rides; horse demonstrations, and a children‘s play
area. There will be a broad range of music from blues to blue—
grass. An "artists market" will feature original works by emerging
and established artists, and a variety of restaurant vendors will
be on hand offering favorites, such as hot dogs and ice cream,
as well as Asian and Southwestern specialties.

For more information, email artgrl1675@aol.com or call
(901) 870—3264.
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Mempnis Bar, Restaurant & Theater Guide

AREA RESTAURANTS
Pie In The Sky Pizza

 

 

Buns & cluns 2149 Young Avenue
i 901) 276—7437

1. Backstreet Memphis 9. Allusions (inset) Bogie‘s Delicatessen Grill ‘n‘ Bar ie
2018 Court Street 3204 North Thomas 2098 LaSalle Place 326 S. Cleveland Audrey Rose Cafe

(901) 276—5522 (901) 357—8383 (901) 272—0022 (901) 725—9809 2670 Union Extended
Suite 100

2. Crossroads 10. One More The Brushmaik Mole La Cosin (901) s2s—1196
1278 Jefferson 2117 Peabody (133?) Poplar (“Sm Brooks) (2g ”ngggamenue NOT VIEWABLE ON MAP
(901) 276—8078 (901) 278—MORE Meee Miss Cordelia‘s

¢ Buns On The Run One More Bar & Grill 737 Harbor Bend Road
3. Crossroads 2 11. The Pumping Station 2150 Elzey Avenue 2117 Peabody (901) 5264772

111 North Claybrook 1382 Poplar Avenue (901) 278—BUNS (901) 278—MORE 4
(901) 276—1882 (901) 272—7600 panchos .._ a

Cafe Ole Barksdale Restaurant * 717 N.$3wa
A 2127 Young Avenue 237 South Cooper4. J—Wags | 12. Paragon (001) 274—1504 (901) 7222193 * 87 S. Second Street
1268 Madison Avenue 2865 Walnut Grove Rd. (901) 522—0011
(901) 725—1909 (901) 320—0026 Cafe Society Young Avenue Deli

212 N. Evergreen 2119 Young Avenue RP Tracks
5. The Jungle 13. Printer‘s Alley (901) 7222177 (901) 278—0034 3547 Walker Street

1474 Madison Avenue 322 S. Cleveland (901) 327—1471
(901) 278—0521 (901) 725—9809 Dish Zinnie‘s East soco

948 S. Cooper 1718 Madison Avenue 1255 Goodman Road
6. Lorenz/Aftershock (901) 276—0002 (901) 274—7101 Hom Lake, MS

1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 2748272 GLBT RETAILERS THEATERS _

7. Madison Flame . INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts A Circuit Playhouse C Malco‘s Studio on the Square NOT ON MAP
1588 Madison Avenue 553 South Cooper 1705 Poplar Avenue 2105 Court Avenue The Orpheum
(901) 278—0569 (901) 728—6535 (901) 726—4656 Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020 203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000
8. Metro Memphis p FAMILY FLAVORS B Emerald Theatre Company D Playhouse on the Square Theatre Memphis

1349 Autumn Street 18 North McLean @ Madison 2085 Monroe Avenue 51 South Cooper 630 Perkins Extended(901) 274—8010 (901) 725—0313 (901) 722—9302 (901) 726—4656 (901) 682—8323
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DINING OUT

by Laer Gib Retae

 

I had a few minutes the other day in

between meetings and was feeling a bit

hungry to boot. Stopped at the traffic light

at Park Avenue and Mt. Moriah, | looked

up and immediately saw the sign. It was

like finding an old friend on a cold, dark

winter‘s night (okay, so I‘m hoping for

cooler weather soon).

CK‘s Coffee Shop. It‘s always open,

24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365

days of the year, even on holidays.

I‘ve spent countless nights seated in

the back booth nursing a cup of hot cof—

fee, first as a college freshman and even

today when college is so far in the past

that the school doesn‘t even go by the

same name anymore.

And, I know I‘m not the only one. Of

course, this particular trip was to the CK‘s

located at 4969 Park Avenue in East

Memphis, although I have been known to

frequent some of the other 15 locations in

Memphis, such as those at 3530 Summer

Avenue, 3139 Poplar Avenue and even

the CK‘s in Germantown. However, for

the purpose of this review, we‘ll focus on

our trip to the Park Avenue location.

There are a number of things | like

about CK‘s. One, you can get breakfast

fare or lunch/dinner selections any time

of the day or night. Two, the attire is so

varied and casual that I‘ve seen people in

everything from pajamas to tuxedos and

ball gowns. But perhaps the best thing is

the food and that old—fashioned feel of the

place, complete with jukebox, counter

and open—air kitchen.

Before | go any further I must point out

one of the first things you notice when

you walk through the door: the smell of

those honey—brown waffles and warm, 

CK‘s Coffee Shop

4969 Park Avenue

(901) 682—2318

Price/Cost: Under $6 w/o drink

Dining Style: Very casual

Cuisine: American

Service: Excellent

Quality of Food: Excellent

Hours: These guys never, ever

close, not even on holidays

Liquor: Nope, just hot coffee and

soft drinks.

Take Out: Available with extra

charge

maple syrup, and, (I just have to men—

tion this) the cigarette smoke. Yes,

that‘s right. CK‘s is one of the few

restaurants open today where ashtrays

are on every table, right next to the

salt, pepper, napkins, ketchup and

sugar container.

When it comes to my favorite items

on the simple, but colorful menu, it

depends on whether I‘m in the mood

for breakfast or lunch/dinner fare.

If my stomach is yelling, "Breakfast,"

then the choices are the Paul Bunyan

Breakfast featuring three eggs cooked

any way you want ‘em served with three

strips of bacon, hash brown potatoes,

toast and a small glass of juice (orange,

tomato or grapefruit), or the Waffle‘n

Egg Breakfast, which, of course, is a  

Other: 15+ locations in metro area

I
ob‘s

tut arksdaleRESTAURANT
OPEN TO SERVE YOU —

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper
(901) 722—2193
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(901)
327
1471
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Walker

waffle, one egg cooked your way, threestrips of bacon and a small glass of juice.If my mood is leaning more to lunch anddinner, again, the choices are relativelysimple. The Patty Melts at CK‘s just can‘tbe beat and you can get ‘em with or with—out grilled onions. My other item of choiceis a sandwich you don‘t see much of thesedays (Shoney‘s used to have one on theirmenu years ago), it‘s the Grilled Bacon,Cheese and Tomato sandwich.
Of course there are other items on themenu, too. For breakfast, there‘s the 3—EggSpecial (Paul Bunyan but with sausagepatties or ham); two separate dishes, bothwith the base of two eggs (any style), hash—browns and toast, with meat selections ofpork chops or corned beef hash; there‘sthe Scrambled Eggs‘n Ham; Omelettes(ham n‘ cheese, ham, cheese or plain);Waffle‘n Sausage, and what the place isfamous for, the Steak‘n Egg Platter, whichfeatures a breakfast steak or country ham(there‘s a Jr. version, too, with a hamburg—

See Dining Out, page 42
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2150 Elzey Ave. east of Cooper   
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Dining Out
   

| == from page 41

er patty instead of steak). Also, served a la carte are grits.

Lunch and dinner varies even more from club sandwiches to —

hamburgers to vegetable soup to tossed salads. Heck, there‘s —

even a chicken sandwich; BLT; ham and cheese; grilled cheese; —

ham, lettuce and tomato, and a fried egg, bacon, tomato, lettuce —

and mayonnaise sandwich. |

If you‘ve got a sweet tooth, CK‘s offers pie and sweet rolls.

Take—out is available, however, five percent gratuity is added.

Something else you might want to make a mental note of is the

fact that all menu prices increase 10 percent between the hours

of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.

I‘ve said an awful lot about the food, but one of the things that

keeps me coming back to CK‘s on Park is the service. The wait—

resses (and they don‘t mind being called that) always greet you

stT yj with a smile and are usually more than happy to chat, if they‘re
' " Q”tT4is. " \i I \bE IN \I F

HN 1 T ammonet | 111 not too busy. In fact, I guess I frequent the place so much, they

not only know my name, but the vehicle | drive. What does that
Miss Cordelia‘s proudly on—site butcher and baker. p

announces the opening of Stop by, have a glass of wine, mean exactly? It means that they usually have my cup of coffee

‘Mfi‘wd MissCordelin_

Butcher
Bakery—

CrosumMaker
     

  

   

 

  

  
  

  

Cordelia‘s Table, an eat—in or cup of joe. Grab a bite to ready for me before | even get out of the car. Now, if that‘s notkitchen with fresh, healthy, eat — or take it to go. You can service | don‘t know what is.
tasty foods along with an do all that — at Miss Cordelia‘s, Folk‘s Folly it is not. But, for consistently good food and good

service, CK‘s Coffee Shop can‘t be beat. Also, | forgot to men—
tion the location at Perkins Extended, which used to be an IHOP
years and years ago, when I was still in high school.

DAILY ZAM — 10PM (xiteuen oren untic 9rm) (This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
737 HarBor BEND Roap In Harsor Town this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

omteaon of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

 

   

   

 



 

 

 

 

«<< BOGIE‘S

—DELICATESSEN

2008 LaSalle

Midtown Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

Having a Party?

Call us!

We‘ve got the BEST

Lemon Bars in town

Party Trays & Catering

d Available

c=.AH Voted #1 Deli by

featuring Boar‘s Head

_

Memphis Magazine

mugs, cheeses

—

and The Memphis Flyer

  

7 am to 6 pm Monday—Friday

8 am to 3 pm Saturday

 

" Full—Service Restaurants

     

  

  

  

  

East + 717 N. White Station (901) 685—5404
Downtown * 87 S. Second St. (901) 522—0011

East » 2841 S. Perkins Road (901) 363—8118

 

 

freedom of the press, belongs to everyone — to the citizen, as

well as the publisher...The crux is not the publisher‘s

‘freedom to print;‘ it is, rather, the citizen‘s ‘right to know.""

— Arthur Sulzburger, 1990

  

 

|| West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870) 735—6466 |
| Quick—Serve Restaurant

 

   

More News For Those Who Want To Know!
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Reunions

from page 22

room and do what little boys have always done behind closed
doors in bathrooms. You will fill the tube and then bring it out to
the doctor.

"Claudia!" Paul said, clearly embarrassed and turning bright
crimson.

"Oh, for Gawd‘s sake, Paul you are as prudish as your father.
I can‘t believe you‘re so embarrassed by this. They will probably
furnish you some copies of Playboy if you need the help or
maybe, in your case, Playgir/." She was grinning broadly. "You
don‘t have to give me an answer right now but think aboutit and
I will get back to you in a week or so. I‘m really serious about this
and want you to really think about this."

Paul sat shaking his head and muttering, "I don‘t know. I just
don‘t know. It‘s just so weird."

"Orlena‘s Jewelry Store. Orlena Howard speaking."
"Hi Orlena. It‘s Leonard."
"Who?" She knew good and well who it was. She would

never forget their last encounter over dinner at the country club
when she had gotten into an argument with him about his dis—
owning his son, Paul. Dr. Brady had walked out in anger and
Orlena had not expected to hear from him again. This call was
quite a surprise. But she was damned if she was going to make
it easy on him.

"It‘s Dr. Brady — Paul‘s father."

"I thought you said you didn‘t have a son."
There was a long pause. "I want to talk to you. I may have

been hasty. You have accepted Claudia and | want you to help

me accept Paul. He‘s all I have, I‘m not a person who makes
friends easily. I don‘t have anyone I can talk to. I suddenly real—
ized how few friends | have." There was another long pause and
then he said, "Will you meet me tomorrow at the country club so
we can talk over dinner?"

Orlena thought a moment then said, "I would enjoy talking
with you but I warn you that I‘m a strong woman with definite
opinions and I‘m not like that mealy mouth nurse of yours,
Donna Ruth Rowans. She‘s so in love with you she wouldn‘t say
anything in disagreement with you if it killed her. I‘m also nothing
like Ivy, your late wife. She also was so awe—or is the word
scared——of you that she also wouldn‘t disagree with you either.
Really sad. It‘s no wonder that she drank — everybody in town
knew that.

"I don‘t really know you," Orlena continued. "and yet
1 do understand in a way. I need someone to talk to also
as | get so lonesome. My husband is gone and | miss
him terribly.

"Now, if you think you can handle talking to me under these
conditions and still want to discuss the matter about Paul, I will
be happy to talk. Why don‘t you come to my house — you know
where I live, don‘t you? I‘ll put a pot roast in the oven, and | make
a mean one if | do say so myself. Bet its been a while since
you‘ve had a good home—cooked meal. You can bring the wine.
I suggest a nice burgundy."

"I‘m well aware of what kind of wine goes with beet." his tone
was petulant as if he was insulted by someone questioning his
knowledge of wines.

"Oh my, touchy eh?" said Orlena. "Sounds like this is going to
be a very interesting evening. As Bette Davis said in that old
movie, ‘You had better buckle your seat belt boys. It‘s going to
be a bumpy night.""
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 Don‘t Spend Your Entire Holiday in the Kitchen ...

CHEESECAKES &
* Blueberry *+ Banana * Strawberry « Apple * Chocolate
* Chocolate * Carrot * Yellow * Cherry * Pecan
* Strawberry * Chocolate + Lemon « Chess * Pumpkin
* Chocolate Chip * Red Velvet «+ German Chocolate «Egg Custard > Key Lime

* Italian Coconut

C8) Call Ahead & Place Your Order + Don‘t See Something? Just Ast! [RED ras

“$9 Buns on the Run Café& Bakery® 2150 ELZEY AVENUE * just east of Cooper

LET PAM & SHARRON

> HELP WITH THE      

* Banana Cream + Lemon Ice Box

* Sweet Potato Casserole
« Cornbread Dressing

 

  



 

l'TE“AT“ItE books by, for or about GLBT people

 

 

Shadows ofthe Night: Queer Tales of the Uncanny and Unusual
Edited by Greg Herren
Harrington Park Press (2004)

Perfect for Halloween, Shadows of the Night: Queer
Tales of the Uncanny and Unusual offers the reader 14
short stories, including a lesbian ghost trying to figure out
why she was murdered by her business partner; a full—
head black leather mask; a rabbit named Harvey and a
nursing home complete with vampires.

"Creepy, whimsical and daring, these wide—ranging sto—
ries take you to weird worlds and stretch your imagination
in directions you‘d never expect. ... The grand finale is a
New Orleans plague tale — a novella by Victoria A.
Brownworth — that‘s as erotic as it is eerie. Fascinating
and frightening reading." — Warren Dunford, author of
Making a Killing.

   

Coming Soon ...

 

MICHAEL HOLLOWAY PERRONNE

  

 

DOWN FURWHATEVER |
Down for Whatever
Frederick Smith
Kensington Books (2005)

Frederick Smith explores the lives of four friends trying to
realize their dreams in his first novel, Down for Whatever. Smith
introduces readers to Keith, a preacher‘s son; Rafael, on his own
since he was 15; Mario Antonio, whose long distance romance
is treading water, and Tommie, a fallen star whose once—hot
music career has fizzled.

Their different paths all lead them to Los Angeles, where all
the world‘s a stage and everyone‘s a player. They‘re all asking
for someone to share their life with, but are they looking in the
wrong places? Caught up in a world of divas, drama queens and
DLs, they‘re about to learn what‘s really important, and what it
means to be "down for whatever."

 

enmicnay s
STACIA SEAMAN

Erotic Interludes 2: Stolen Moments
Edited by Stacia Seaman and Radclyffe
Bold Strokes Books (2005)

Sizzling erotica with style from "lov in the stacks" to "mile—high
moments" and hot stranger—sex to steamy, long—term love.
These are the stories of women who can‘t wait a minute longer
for their pleasure. Once you start reading, neither will you.

Featuring a talented array of authors from around the world,
they write about love on the run, in the office, in the shadows ...
women stealing time from ordinary life to make passion a priority.

"This is quite possibly one of the best erotica books I‘ve ever
read. If you enjoy well—written, on—fire love scenes, this one‘s for
you," wrote Jean Stewart, author of Wizard of Isis.
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TEXAS HOLD ‘EM

TOURNAMENT

Friday, Oct. 14, 7 pm

To Benefit The
   

   

     

   

     
  

   

  { RP Tracks Hobo

Softball Team

BILLIABDS $20 entry fee due by
restaurant and bar Oct.10.Prizes for

m

—

e

—

m hoo fP Top 3 Placementsp

Bar, Pizza and Billiards Call Tony Wilson at
(901) 503—3699 or

525 S. Highland + 901.452.6203 (Gon) asorres7

 

      

restaurant and bar

3547 Walker Street + 901.327.1471
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B.D. Wong

from page 11

somebody like him to round out his resume with a different kind of role,

very different than the one he played on that TV show (by his tone of

voice, you know he‘s grinning). You know, especially when you‘re on TV

and you‘re in something for that amount of time. Playing a very definitive
role in a movie is not quite so restricting as playing a definitive role on a

television show for six or seven seasons because it‘s very hard to get out

of an audience‘s memory of that character association in association with

you. Someone like him, and you know actors like myself and Gale are

always looking for stretching their work with different kinds of characters.

F&F: How would you describe yourself today?
Wong: Ah, well, I‘m very comfortable and I‘m very lucky to say that

I‘m very proud of the living that I make, but also I‘m very comfortable as

an out gay person now. Because the process of coming out for me was

revelatory. And so I‘m comfortable in my own skin. I didn‘t really mean

just making a comfortable living, I meant, really that I‘m comfortable in my

own skin. But my life is very comfortable and I‘m very content. I‘m full of

joy with my family and the work I enjoy doing and everything, my day—to—

day life. I feel very lucky and very fortunate and, what‘s the word, fortu—

nate, and I try to acknowledge every day and give thanks for all of the

things that I have. And I think that I‘m a more productive and more sane

person since coming out than | was before. And I feel my work as an

actor has gotten more relaxed and of better quality, so, my happiness

these days is really; I attribute totally to coming out.

F&F: What is your favorite color?
Wong: My favorite coloris like, um, it‘s called celadon. It‘s like a pale

green color.
F&F: What is your favorite movie? That may be hard (laughs).

Wong: Yeah, | think my favorite movie (pause) No, wait. (pause) I

have several different favorite movies. The one I always, you know, |

have this thing where I go, "Well, the next time they ask me that I know
whatI‘ll say," but then it pops outta my head as soon as someone asks

me. What was it that I said was my favorite movie aways back? Hmmm.

I think my favorite movie must be ... I can‘t think of one right now. Ask me

something else and I‘ll think about that for a minute.

F&F: Are you single or seeing someone?

 

MemphisGayBasketballLeague

 

    

Five members of the Memphis Gay Basketball League competed

in the Atlanta Basketball Tournament recently. Although they lost

three games, the team garnered one win for Memphis.

   

Dr. George Huang

"Law & Order: SVU"
3&

 

Wong: I‘m single.
F&F: You‘re single? Our readers will like to know that. (we both

laugh). And, of course, the burning question, boxers or briefs?

Wong: Commando. (laughs) Do you know what that means?

F&F: No. ,
Wong: Nothing! (laughs) But, no, actually, I would prefer (pause), oh,

right now, this very minute | have boxer briefs on so | guess, um, but I

would normally wear, I say boxers.
And, um, | still can‘t think of what my favorite movie might be. 1

know I have lots of favorite movies and none of them are coming to

International The |_

Brothers &SistersGay Rodeo

Finals slated BowlingLeague

  

  

  

The 2005 International Gay

Rodeo Finals, presented by

Bud Light and hosted by the

Texas Gay Rodeo Association,

will showcase 100 competitors

in a one—of—a—kind grand rodeo

event Saturday and Sunday,

Nov. 12 and 13, at The

Resistol Arena, located at el’y

1818 Rodeo Drive in € ,
Mesquite, Texas. The finals Sunday .

at 6 p.m.are expected to draw more
than 4,000 competitors and at _ }

Winchester Lanes

3703 S. Mendenhall

19
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spectators. Tickets, which
range in price from $15 to $30
each, are available by calling
the Rodeo Hotline at (214)
346—2107 or going online to
www.FinalsRodeo.com.

The —International —Gay
Rodeo Association is an For

umbrella organization com— information

prised of 26 regional gay

rodeo

—

associations

—

from contact

across the Untied States andf : RONBRIGHT —

35215353335£2233“, at 901.728.6535
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$‘ 0" STAGE "ow theatrical entertainment

Opera Memphis to stage classic
Opera Memphis will stage Samson & Dalila, by Camille Saint—

Saens, Saturday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m., and Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 7:30
p.m. at The Orpheum Theatre, 203 South Main. Sung in French
with English supertitles, this opera is based on one of the oldest
stories in the Bible, telling about Samson who, seduced by
Dalila, reveals to her the secret of his physical strength.

Ticket prices range from $30 to $73 each. For more informa—
tion, call (901) 257—3100 or go online to www.operamemphis.org.

Thriller set for GCT stage
Germantown Community Theatre, 3037 Forest Hill—lrene

Road, is staging the thriller, Wait Until Dark, now through Oct.
23. Susy, a blind woman painfully ill at ease with her disability,
especially with her husband out of town, deals with three con

THE CIRCUIT PLAYHOUSE
SEPTEMBER 16 — OCTOBER 16

(901) 726—4656
 

men invading her home, her place of safety.
Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursday to Saturday, and 2:30 p.m.

Sunday. Tickets are $16 for adults and $14 for seniorsand stu—
dents. For more mformatlon call (901) 754—2680.

Playwright‘s Forum is presenting Casting Lydia, now through
Oct. 22 at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe Avenue. When an actor _
is cast in a play that gives her no lines to speak, what does she
do? Why does she accept it? Why does the author/director need
her so desperately, and why do the other actors — the ones with
lines — hate her so much? She must and does find a way to be
needed, even aftershe is fired.

Showtimes are 8 p.m., Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Tickets
are $10 each; reservations are available by calling (901) 725—2040.

Child‘s Play will have folks scared

out of wits in time for Halloween
Robert Marasco‘s Tony Award—winning Child‘s Play will have

audiences gripping their seats this Halloween at Theatre
Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, Oct. 14—30.

Something has gone amiss in a Catholic Boys‘ boarding
school. The students have become sinister, furtive and conspir—
atorial as they steal up and down staircases after hours. The —
menace erupts in savagery as the students torture one of their
members and then another and another.

What is the disease that has settled in their souls? Who is tor—
turing the crotchety classics professor by sending obscene pho—
tographs to his dying mother? And why?

The answer is a hate in its devilish forms of pride, envy and
jealousy, a hate so perverse that it has infected the students and
the staff.

"An absorbing thriller ... Constantly engrossing, high voltage
theater ... written with grace, wit and insight," wrote the N. Y.
Daily News.

Child‘s Play is directed by Pamela Poletti (director A Lesson
From Aloes, Art); assistant director is Allen Busby (actor Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas, The Robber Bridegroom) The cast
includes Bennett Wood (Rumors), Charles J. Ingram, Marques
Brown, Chris Hart (A Soldier‘s Play), Chris Sterling, Gregory

Boller (Rumors), Ryan
 

 

  PROGRESS EDIT10N

Daily Texan
  

HO presents

tram
directed by Hal Harmon

November 11—18
901—722—9302

for reservations

Masson (A Christmas Carol,
Ashton Tate (The Wiz),
Andrew Carlile, Alvin Tucker,

_ Treis Le Blanc, Trey Penceand Colin Hager.
Showtimes for Child‘s Play

are 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays and |
Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $20 for adults; $12
for students with valid ID, and
$8 for children. There is a spe—
cial $5 discount for any adult
ticket for the Oct. 14, 15, 16, 19or 20 performances.
For more information or

reservations, call (901)682—8323.

   

 

 

 



 

" Your health matters. Get Test today!"

 

ask for Robert or Drew
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Sundays 1pm — 7pm

Monday—Thursday 1pm — 10pm

Friday & Saturday 1pm — 11pm

  

U) ral __

gglefitg18 N. McLean
@ Madison + 901.725.0313 — www.
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by local GLBT artists
   

 

   
“Eil- TWISTE“ film reviews 
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Gregg Araki delivers his most
powerful film to date with this
unyielding look at the lingering
effects of childhood sexual abuse
on a pair of young men from a small

|P Nebraska town.
__ In 1992, Araki made his mark in
| the cinema world with his breakout
| feature The Living End, a movie

_ about two HIV—positive men who
embark on a crime spree. With Mysterious Skin, adapted from Scott
Heim‘s 1996 novel, Araki takes on the controversial subject of child—
hood sexual abuse. In the process, Araki proves himself to be a
maturing artist who is worthy of this difficult topic.

Set in Huntington, Kan., the film follows the lives of two young
men whose paths fatefully crossed when they were eight years old.
Brian (Brady Corbet) has grown into an introverted 18—year old
whose only memory of the trauma is that five hours of his life disap—
peared, and he has become convinced that he was abducted by
aliens. Neil (Joseph Gordon—Levitt) has morphed into a gay teen
hustler, profiting from the companionship of older men. Neil‘s wan—
derings ultimately lead him to New York, where he takes his craft to
the next level, but Brian‘s search for the truth ultimately leads him to
Neil. Both actors turn in fine performances.

Another character worthy of mention is Eric (Jeffrey Licon), a
flamboyant gay teen.

Not rated. 99 minutes. Release date: Oct. 25
Check with Family Flavors regarding rental availability
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Summer Of Love is the story

of two 16—year olds spending one
long, hot English summer togeth—
er in Yorkshire.

Mona is a tough Northern lass
whose spiky exterior hides an
untapped intelligence and a
yearning for something beyond
the emptiness of her daily life.

Tamsin is well educated, cyni— " e *
cal and spoiled, and, unlike Mona, incapable of love. At first, Mona
and Tamsin‘s distinctly opposite cultures, backgrounds and charac—
ters cause them not to understand or trust one another, but gradual—
ly these differences lead to mutual fascination and attraction.

Added into the volatile mix is Phil, who, despite his troubled past,
has now found divine love, which he hopes will save himself and
Mona.

Directed by Pawel Pawlikowski, Summer Of Love, stars Natalie
Press, Emily Blunt, Paddy Considine and Dean Andrews.

Having been the top prize winner at the 2004 Edinburgh
International Film Festival, Summer Of Love also was the official
selection of both the Toronto International Film Festival and the
London Film Festival.

One distributor describes it as "a spirited local girl finds herself
drawn into the lush fantasy world of a pre—school rebel, but what
starts as magical becomes dangerous.

Rated R. 87 minutes.
Available for rent at Family Flavors



 

ALSO AVAILABLE OR COMING SOON

SAVING PAGE
  

 

  

    

 

   

  

  

Wil is a young doctor in Manhattan, but
even with her busy schedule she attends
her extended Chinese family‘s weekly get
togethers. There, she meets Viv, a sexy
dancer with the ballet, and the two women
become lovers.
Not Rated 97 minutes Release: Oct. 18
Will be available at Family Flavors

Beth and Ryan are set to get married.
But, after a fight, Ryan wanders into a
popular gay nightclub. Will Ryan get
over his confusion and marry Beth, or
will his fantasies lead him into a new life
and a new lifestyle?
English subtitles. Not rated. 108 minutes
Check availability at Family Flavors

A torid German love affair and suspense film
dealing with homosexuality and secrets.
Not rated. 104 minutes Foreign
Available at Family Flavors

Bhuvan Bannerji, a Hollywood tour bus driver,
is straight but confused. Delilah Leigh, an
aging, has—been scream queen who hasn‘t
made a film in over two decades, is the focus
of his infatuarion. This film is slugged, "Not
Your Typical Shotgun Wedding."
Not Rated. Release date: Oct. 25
Check availability at Family Flavors

Finally available on DVD, this powerful
drama is a compelling, in—your—face explo—
ration of lost innocence as a young street
hustler finds refuge with an older gay man.
Never before released on DVD, this gay
classic is now available in a brand new film
transfer.
Not rated. 86 minutes
Availabile at Family FlavorsPEETTY

Zia
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Coming to DVD Oct. 18,
Love In Thoughts is a romantic
drama based on a true story, a
group of young adults pledge to
end their own lives when they no
longer feel love, leading to a
passionate weekend of anarchy,
lust and murder. Written and
directed by Achim Von Borries,
the film is based on the infamous
1927 Steiglitz student tragedy.

The film stars Daniel Brueh! and August Diehl.
German with English subtitles. Not rated. 90 minutes

Check with Family Flavors regarding rental availability

Frursoay NisHt

SHOWING IN OCTOBER
October 6 Goldfish Memory

October 13 Trembling Before G_D
October 20 Ellen: The Beginnings

October 27 Make A Wish
November 3 Get Real

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center
892 South Cooper — 7 p.im.
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0“ THE SMAI-l sanE“ GLBT Television

 

Ist WEEK”, black, gay—focused talk show airs on Thursdays
Each Thursday, at 8 p.m. CT, "The

Herndon Davis Reports," the first
weekly, black, gay—focused TV talk
show is aired on The Healthy Living
Channel on the Dish Network,
Channel 223.

"This is truly a blessing and a
miracle," Davis said. "To be affiliated
with the Healthy Living Channel,
which promotes action by providing

people with the tools of how to
live healthier, happier, and

prosperous lives, regardless
of their race, ethnicity or
sexual orientation is simply
amazing."

Davis is the author of

Out of the Closet TV‘s ‘Gay & Loving
It" airs story of teenage runaway

This month‘s episode of Out Of The Closet TV‘s "Gay &
Loving It!" is entitled "Teen Age Runaway & Transgender Issues."

This is a true story about a teenage runaway, her contact with
suicide, gender identity issues, drug addiction and the sex indus—
try. This is also the anecdote of how recovery opens the door to
a healing process and alters the subjugators, one day at a time.
As a woman of transexual experience, Rosalyne Blumenstein
has taken pride in being a loud—mouth, tell—it—like—it—is, sexually—
provocative native of Brooklyn, N.Y.

In her book Branded T, Blumenstein has taken pride in shar—
ing, no holds barred, how she has juggled her history of sex
work, mental health concerns, addiction, gender identity issues,
and academic success.Blumenstein has worked as a producer, director, writer and
editor. You‘ve seen her on "20/20", "A&E" and German Prime
Time Television.

To see this month‘s episode, log on to www.OutoftheCloset.tv
and check out October‘s viewing schedule.
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the inspirational/spirituality book, Black Gay & Christian, as well
as its follow—up Black Gay Spiritual Warfare. He has been spot—
lighted, highlighted and profiled nationally and internationally in
television, radio, print and internet media.

In his role as TV host/executive producer of "The Herndon
Davis Reports" Davis is dedicated to bringing into full brilliant
light the diverse and productive lives of black gays/lesbians from
around the world. Further, he also is committed to spotlighting
the challenges of the black gay/lesbian community and the
strategic paths needed to be taken.

"Regardless of your race or sexual orientation, if you‘re will—
ing to gain insightful information about a group of people you
may know little about, this show is for you," Davis concluded.
"And if you desire to see stories of progress, inspiration and
empowerment about a group of people who are thriving within
their own skin, despite the staggering odds against them, then
this show is most definitely for you!"
 
Showtime begins work on pilot

Showtime Networks began pro—
duction in Miami—Dade County, Fla.,
last month on an ambitious new
crime thriller pilot, "Dexter," starring
Michael C. Hall ("Six Feet Under").
The new pilot follows Dexter Morgan
(Hall), a mild—mannered, likeable
forensics expert for the Police
Department who moonlights as a
serial killer with a penchant for inflict—
ing his own unusual brand of retribution — he "only" mur—
ders or maims "the guilty."

"Dexter" is a one—hour pilot based on the novel Darkly
Dreaming Dexterby Jeff Lindsay, himself a South Florida native.

Former "Six Feet Under" helmer Michael Cuesta also
has been signed to direct and writer/creator James Manos
Jr. ("The Sopranos") will executive produce with John
Goldwyn and Sara Colleton.

 

MICHAEL C. HALL

  

FREE Streaming Videos

Out of the CIOS@Lt® (a ree video website @ www.001c.t)
P R O G RAM G U I D E

Meet James from Boy Meets Boy, Ted from Queer Eye, Josh & Nichol from Big Brother, HERE! Pay—Per—View
Direct TV 170 Trailers, Need help starting your business?, Jason and deMarco Exclusive Music Video

Garmento, the movie trailer, Vicki Wagner, comedian kicked out of military, Addicted to the Internet, drugs,
sex? Take the test!! Coming Out Documentary: Meet an Out Senator, Public Domain films and cartoons,
Meet Jim Varros from American Idol, Meet a Baptist mom who tells all about her gay son, Lily Tomlin

talks about being an actress in Hollywood, Elton John‘s Safe Sex Campaign, Are You Immune to HIV/AIDS?
There is so much video here, you‘ll have to see it to BELIEVE IT!
www. .tv

 

    



 

 

0“ THE SMALL sanE“ GLBT Television

KNOW HIV/AIDS campaign targeting TV, radio

Viacom and the Kaiser Family Foundation has begun its next
installment in their KNOW HIV/AIDS campaign. "The Know is

Spreading" features new targeted television, radio and outdoor

messages and a new online marketing effort to encourage
young people and those at higher risk for HIV to get tested.
KNOW HIV/AIDS collaborated with The Barnstormers, a col—

lective of young New York— and Tokyo—based artists, to transform
a city block in Philadelphia into a temporary canvas for painting

a mural encouraging young people to learn more about

HIV/AIDS and get tested. This original artwork and the people

who created it serve as the backdrop for the campaign‘s latest

television ads.
The "The Know is Spreading" website at www.spreadthe—

know.com features various interactive content, including a virtu—

al graffiti wall on which users can create their own art, similar to

that of The Barnstomers. Users also can download screen—

CABET?
Call coors sm —CALLL 4ana provide a.car~ a —«3+.T‘v‘L— tpll hak.

Ss I1.to ..
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savers, view behind—the—scenes video of the television shoot
with hip—hop artist Common, and "spread the know" themselves
by forwarding the site to others. Most importantly, the site
includes information about HIV/AIDS and an HIV testing center
locator so users can find a testing site near them.
KNOW HIV/AIDS combines the power of Viacom‘s media

brands and unmatched audience relationships with the public
health expertise of the Kaiser Family Foundation to foster
awareness of the disease and its prevention. Every Viacom divi—
sion is involved in the campaign, and 123 messages have aired
to date, totalling $600 million in media value. Additionally,
Viacom properties, including CBS, UPN, MTV, BET, VHA and
Showtime, have produced more than 46 television shows with
HIV/AIDS themes seen by millions worldwide.

For more information, go online to www.knowhivaids.org or
www.spreadtheknow.com.
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Daylight Savings Times Ends

Sunday, October 30, at 2 a‘m.

 

  

  

 
Don‘t forget to set your clocks back one Pour‘
 
 

   FREE Parking Lot Movie em f
Sunday, October 9th — 7 pm } yall

Bring a lawn chair! gfim
Free popcorn & soda! s

, 3} Best Dressed will win a copy of the movie! , W}%
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Celebrate our 15t anniversary With US!

SUNd2y, OCtOber 9th ~ 1PM t0 SPM

 

Movie Rentals and Pride Essentials

FPeG Cake Por everyone!

   

 

FREE Parking Lot Movie

Sunday, October 30th ~ 7pm

Bring a lawn chair!

Free popcorn & soda!

Best Dressed will win a copy of the movie!

{(Must be movie character related!)
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Although we did not have Aaron—

Carl‘s newest CD, Detrevolution, in

hand at press time, with the mir—

acle of being able to listen to

singer/songwriters‘ works

online, we can definitely rec—
ommend giving Aaron—Carl a listen.

Detroit native Aaron—Carl raps.

He is Black. He is gay. He is out.

He is proud. The beginning lyrics of

"Coming Out Story (b.i.t.c.h)" are

just an example of his unapolo—

M * getic message and being out:
"It was a Sunday night in Taylor town,

when my momma asked,

‘Boogie, how do you get down?‘

L

 

 

Melissa Etheridge released her latest CD, Greatest Hits: The

Road Less Traveled, Oct. 4 and will release a CD/DVD Deluxe

edition of the same title on Tuesday, Oct. 18. The deluxe edition

will feature a recent interview with Etheridge, TV performances,

exclusive, unseen footage and bonus features.

Greatest Hits: The Road Less Traveled covers her 17—year

career in 17 dynamic songs, including hits like "Come To My

Window," "I Want To Come Over," and "Bring Me Some Water."

It also includes four new recordings: her simmering take on Tom

Petty‘s "Refugee;" a reprise of "Piece Of My Heart," which

wowed the world in her Grammy Awards show performance this

past February; an emotional and heartfelt original song called

"This Is Not Goodbye," and the brand—new "I Run For Life," an

inspiring anthem for those who, like Etheridge, have had their

lives impacted by breast cancer. (See page 8 for more on

Etheridge‘s efforts in the fight against breast cancer.)

"I always thought that a greatest hits album was something to

aspire to," Etheridge said about her latest release. "When you

got to the point in your career where you could have one, you did

something right."

Etheridge has recorded eight albums during her career. She

won the Grammy Award for Best Female Rock Vocal

Performance twice: for the song "Ain‘t It Heavy" in 1992, and

"Come To My Window" in 1994. In 1996, shewas honored with

the prestigious ASCAP Songwriter of the Year award. She has

sold more than 30 million records worldwide.

For more information, go online to www.melissaetheridge.com.
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I was so scared,

didn‘t know what to say.

What would she do if she knew
1 was ‘that way?‘

At first I figured it‘d be no surprises,

but she didn‘t have a clue — and I couldn‘t lie —

So I faced my fear, swallowed my pride.

When I confirmed a rumor, she almost died.

She said:

‘Hey boy, whatcha gonna do?
Whatcha gonna do with the

whole world against you?

Hey boy, whatcha gonna do?

Whatcha gonna do for you?

It‘s tough being a gay boy,

Whatcha gonna do?

Whatcha gonna do when the
whole world rejects you?‘

My emotions went up in flames.

That was the night that | became a ...
b.i.t.c.h — Boogie‘s in Total Control of Himself

b.i.t.c.h — I‘ve got total control
b.i.t.c.h — Boogie‘s in Total Control of Himself

b.i.t.c.h — It‘s my world now."

(snip)
"Bring it On" is one black gay man‘s stance against homophobia.

"You wanna battle me?

Come on baby, bring it on.

You wanna hate on me?

Come on baby, bring it on.

You met your match, you see.

I‘m not the one to be

knocked down by your ignorance.
Bring it on."

Aaron—Carl, AC for short, began his music career in 1996, when

he signed with Soul City — a house label owned by "Mad" Mike

Banks. Releasing his first two singles ("Wash It" and "Crucified") at

the same time, AC achieved immediate international success.

Quickly making a name for himself in the underground scene, he
went on to form his own imprint — Wallshaker.

Club anthems like "Dance Naked" and "My House" prove that AC

is a true force to be reckoned with — both songs made the Billboard

Top 40 Dance/Club charts. House may be his main forte, but AC

also finds success in the Electro/Ghettotech scene. "Down"is hailed

as one of the biggest records in its genre.

AC has been nominated for two Detroit Music Awards, three
Performers Awards of Detroit, an Outmusic Award and featured in
URB magazine‘s Next 100 (2002).

Aaron—Carl‘s website at www.aaroncarl.com lists his extensive

discography, including singles, remixes, albums and EPs. He also has
appeared on various house/dance music compilations worldwide.

Like we said, give AC a listen at his website and see what one
proud out gay Black man has to say.

Sir Elton John is scheduled to

perform in Memphis on Friday,

Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. at the FedEx

Forum. Tickets are on sale now

at the FedEx Forum Box Office or by

telephone at 901—525—1515.
S
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ART ON EXHIBIT

Art meets theater in lllllflllllfly Van Goyhat Brooks
Inventing Van Gogh, by internationally—acclaimed playwright Steven Dietz, set for Oct. 14—16 and 20—22 at the Memphis Brooks Museum ofArt‘s Dorothy K. Hohenberg Auditorium, located at1934 Poplar Avenue in Overton Park, is a theatricalco—production between The Brooks and Playhouseon the Square.This two—act play explores the life and art ofVincent Van Gogh and his one—time colleague,Paul Gauguin, while attempting to solve themystery of Van Gogh‘s "lost" final self—portrait.This play takes place in the studio of contempo—rary artist, Patrick Stone. The tortured Van Goghand his one—time colleague, Paul Gauguin, visitStone; the two argue and debate the validity ofimpressionism, Van Gogh‘s work and philosophy, and relive theirfamed and tumultuous relationship. Inventing Van Gogh leads theaudience on a journey into the minds and worlds of these twogreat painters. Time moves back and forth from France in the late1800s to the present as the contemporary art world collides withthe lives of legendary 19th century painters in a play about love,forgery, mystery and artistic creation.The production is being presented in conjunction with theBrook‘s exhibition, "Berthe Morisot: An Impressionist and HerCircle," on view Oct 9 through Jan 28, 2006. The exhibition fea—tures more than 75 paintings and drawings by celebrated Frenchimpressionist Berthe Morisot, along with the works of her con—temporaries, including Edgar Degas, Claude Monet, EduardManet and Pierre—Auguste Renoir."Being Midtown neighbors with Memphis Brooks Museum ofArt, a co—production has always been an endeavor Kaywin(Feldman, Brooks director) and | have discussed," said

Works of Berthe Morisot to
hang at Brooks Museum

The Memphis Brooks Museum of
Art, located at 1934 Poplar Avenue
in Overton Park, is one of only three
museums on the tour of "Berthe
Morisot: An Impressionist and Her
Circle" on exhibit Oct. 9 through Jan.
29, 2006. This exhibit features more
than 75 paintings and drawings byMorisot and her impressionistic col—
leagues, including Edgar Degas,
Claude Monet, Edouard Manet and
Pierre Auguste Renoir.

The museum hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission is $6 for adults; $5 for seniors (65+); $2 for stu—dents with valid ID, and free for children under age six. OnFirst
Tennessee Bank Free Wednesday, the first Wednesday of the
month, admission is free and hours are extended to 9 p.m.

For more information, call (901) 544—6200 or go online towww.brooksmuseum.org.

  

Playhouse on the Square Founder and Executive
Director Jackie Nichols. "It wasn‘t until reading
Inventing Van Gogh that we saw the possibilities of
it coinciding with the Impressionist exhibit that
would be opening in the fall at the museum.
Melding two different organizations and patron—
ages can be challenging, but the results are
extremely rewarding for both. Exploring similar
ideas and themes through both the visual and per—
forming arts allows us to look at the product in
many different ways. A co—production such as this
also provides both of our audiences the opportuni—
ty to explore the many rich talents and offerings our
community has to share. Oh yeah, and it can also
be a lot of fun!"

"We are very excited about this opportunity to collaborate
with our dedicated colleagues at Playhouse on the Square,"
Feldman said. "Hosting Inventing Van Gogh at the Brooks
Museum while the exhibition of Berthe Morisot‘s work is on view
will enable our guests to explore the richness of the visual and
performing arts that occurred in 19th century Paris. This was a
dynamic time period in which performances at theatre and cafes
influenced painting and vice versa."

On Fridays, Oct. 14 and 21, at 10 a.m., a student and senior
citizen performance will be held at a cost of $5 per ticket.

Regular showtimes are Saturday, Oct. 15, at 6 p.m.; Sunday,
Oct. 16, at 2 p.m.; Thursday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 21,
at 8 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20 each.

Tickets are available by calling the Playhouse on the Square
Box Office at (901) 726—4656.
AMUM to present ‘Red Thread‘

Now through Oct. 15, The Art |X®
Museum of The University of Memphis l‘h "%
(AMUM) is exhibiting contemporary
abstract art work by 13 artists who have
found a way to transform the familiar
and mundane into the fantastic. It will also present "Red Thread:
Visible & Invisible," by Lindsay Obermeyer, Oct. 22 to Nov. 23.

This community project is a "unique effort to draw together
knitters and crocheters from across the Memphis area for the
creation of an artwork involving hundreds of interconnected,
hand—knit hats." AMUM, located in the Communications Fine
Arts Building on The UofM campus, is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Saturday. For more information, go online to
www.amum.org or call (901) 678—2224.

The Memphis Botanic Gardens,
located at 750 Cherry Road in Audubon
Park, will feature a unique exhibit of
watercolor works by Jonesboro, Ark.,

  

 

 

artist Cheryl Lavers, Oct. 26 to Nov. 21.
Lavers concentrates on botanical subjects; inspired by the great

variety of trees in the forests of Arkansas. She often uses leaves
as a subject of her paintings. For more information, call (901) 685—
1566, ext. 122 or go online to www.memphisbotanicgarden.com.
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editorial by Anthony Hardaway
multi—cultural affairs editor

   * f Maybe God is trying to tell us some—

thlng| Lately, it seems like the Divine is speaking mighty loud. All

things happen for a reason whether we recognize it or not.

Hurricane Katrina has redefined the everyday living of the south—

ern region, and has awakened this the United States. Just think,

this hurricane happened only four to six hours away from the

Mid—South and even less for some of our very close neighbors

and friends. Let us continue to Iift those of both hurricanes‘

(Katrina and Rita) victims up in our thoughts and prayers.

I don‘t know if anyone else noticed the article that was print—

ed in last month‘s issue of this magazine under the HIV/AIDS

Education 101 column entitled "An open letter to Black gay,

bisexual men; who gives a damn?" It really made me sit up and

take notice. One reason was because this was not the ONLY

publication that I read it in and, two, hell they are talking about

me and a good percentage of my village, locally and nationally.

Doesn‘t this mean half of the beautiful brothers of color are liv—

ing with the virus? Well, | wonder what the other 50 percent of

the HIV—negative brothers are doing? This news should make us

very angry and disappointed. When are we, as the village, going

to realize that WE are going to have to WAKE UP and start sav—

ing, educating and VALUING OUR OWN LIVES, starting with

the person in the mirror we see each day.

I‘ve attended many funerals of individuals that didn‘t ever see

30 years of age. Don‘t you feel it is our spiritual duty to help uplift

each other in this gay village? Aren‘t we tired of burying and los—

ing our YOUNG to PREVENTABLE SITUATIONS? | hear all the

time the younger generation are raising themselves because

momma is too busy ... (you fill in the blank) and daddy — chile,

please, what is that? In the gay world an individual is blessed to

have anyone in their corner in a positive way, be it gay or

straight. We do have good things we can share with each other,

I know we do, but the Bible even tells us that even when we try

to do good, evil is always present.

In my years of living, | was taught that two men or two women

in a relationship is wrong. I now ask what if they are taxpaying,

Federal Court

 

from page 26

one of many who have lost careers because of "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t

Tell," said A. J. Rogue, president of American Veterans for Equal

Rights, a national LGBT veterans group. "In turn, our nation is

suffering no less of a loss in vital manpower, simply because of

sexual orientation. Loomis‘s case alone is proof that ‘Don‘t Ask,

Don‘t Tell‘ doesn‘t work. Our national security is suffering, not to

mention the huge amount of money spent on recruiting and

retraining individuals lost to the ban."

For more information, go online to www.sldn.org or

www.aver.us. h

 

God—fearing, productive citizens, loving individuals, and are val—

ued by their families and communities for who they are as indi—

viduals first and as a couple second? I still wait for an answer.

Then | look at the hetero lifestyle and relationships — if you are

NOT married and staying together under the same roof, isn‘t that

wrong? If you are SEXUALLY ACTIVE with the opposite sex and

NOT MARRIED, is that living out of the will of what was intend—

ed? Being with someone because of what you can get from them

instead of honoring the person for who he or she is to you, isn‘t

that a sin? Just checking chil—ren.

Sanford E. Gaylord of Chicago, star of Kevin‘s Room 1 and 2,

recently stated in an interview from his home that "there is no

sexual act of the flesh that is more important than YOUR OWN

LIFE!" Trust me on this one, Sanford is a brother who knows

what he is talking about. I honor him because of his message of

today and his self—learning of his past. Love is unconditional and

it does not take score. I continue to teach that if you find some—

thing or someone that attempts to try and honor YOU as an indi—

vidual first and acknowledge you as a same—gender—loving indi—

vidual of color second with no strings attached, baby, grab hold

of it and don‘t let go for nothing. We in the gay community of

color, seems like we have to work and seek harder to find peace

and happiness in this everyday struggle (can | get a withess!).

We can obtain it with each other, it‘s just going to take some

HARD WORK. Are you up to it, reader?

I was not able to attend Pride in Atlanta during the Labor Day

Weekend because | donated my time to volunteering to help out

the victims of the hurricane. I stayed in Jacksonville, Fla., where

thousands of people had evacuated to for safety from Hurricane

Katrina. I could see the people and see the need. It was really

something; so many people only had what they were wearing.

We put on a show and raised about $2,000 for the displaced chil—

ren and gave it to the church where they were staying to help

feed them and provide other necessities.

Trust me, I have been to many prides and look forward to

attending the closing ones for this year. But I got another sense

of pride helping where | could during this time of reconstruction

in the Southern region. Look to see me in Jackson, Miss., and

Nashville this month for their Black Pride events.

And Memphis, don‘t forget about the big events coming up in

December and in January, 2006. If you have forgotten about what

I‘m talking about, just continue to read "What‘s The Tee" each month.

As always my Kings and Queens of the nation, Happy Fall

Pride, chil—ren, Happy End of the Year Pride!

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

Because Every Cat

Needs A Home!

The House ofMews

944 South Cooper

Memphis, TN38104

Crore

Houseofmew@aol.com
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2, 1278
Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901) 276—
1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210, 5
p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—com—
plex.com, Email: mirage

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jackson, Tennessee

JESSIE LEES, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(731) 660—8120, Tues.—Sun. 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

  

  

  

   

  

  

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

   
BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL

Memphis, Tennessee

ALPHA CHI UPSILON, a multi—cultural social
sorority, email: alphachiupsilon@yahoo.com,
website: www.alphachiupsilon.com.
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website: wnw.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Awareness), a social, political and eduational
organization, e—mail: uofm_bgala@yahoo.com,
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
BLUE SUEDE BEARS OF MEMPHIS, Meets
the second Monday of each month at The
Jungle, 1474 Madison Ave. (901) 644—2786,
email: info@bluesuedebears.com, www.blue—
suedebears.com
COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
VICIOUSVIZZENV, for more information, join the
following Yahoo group:
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEMPHIS;
email Wendy Curtis at Bikerbroad901@yahoo.com
or call (901) 643—1222
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@yahoo.com
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Mon.—Fri., 6 to 9 p.m.; Sat.
& Sun., 2 to 6 p.m.
MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:
www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
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events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED, a
non—profit charity group.
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
P.FL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
QUEER ACTION COALITION, a group that
works towards educating society about the
existence of "ex—gay" ministries, email: fight—
ing homophobia@gmail.com, blog: fightingho—
mophobia.blogspot.com, website:
www.qaconline.org.
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary:; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132,‘Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org

SOCIAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and educa—
tional organization for GLBT, questioning and
straight students at The University of Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—4800,
lambda@utk.edu, website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/

SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:
glbf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/glbf
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespyms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL

  

Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25
and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com

 

 



 

SOCIAL
Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/my hom
epage/gaypride.htm|l

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—
0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at First
Congregational Church, 1000 South Cooper,
through September, beginning at 6 p.m.
MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
PHOENIX AA MEETING, open to all, espe—
cially the GLBT community. Meets each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Grace St. Luke‘s
Episcopal Church, 1720 Peabody, (901) 454—
1414
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,
515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

726—6022 « Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

WHOLENESS
Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support
group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Information and referral on GLBT issues and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.comv/integrity_memphis/main.html
OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study

 

and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL
Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 827—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, www.geoci—
ties.com/memphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS, P.O.
Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—
2677. Email: website:
www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, meets
second Sunday of each moth at 2 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 South Cooper..
MID—SOUTH GAY & LESBIAN REPUBLI—
CANS, P.O. Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177,
meets the third Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,
Email: MGLR_President@yahoo.com,
www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)
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(GAYELLOW PAGES~
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USA/ICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayellowpages.com,/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,please send seilf—addressed stamped envelopeRenaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.
http://gayellowpages.com
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327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: ttgpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL
Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www. EqualityMS.org

SPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.
FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first
gay and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
OUT SPOKIN‘, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website: www.out—
spokin—mem.org

WELLNESS
Memphis, Tennessee

DOCTORS
DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general
practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—
1200

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,
79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104.
Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment.
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins

(901) 358—8642
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FANTASY

WAREHOUSE"®

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

(901) 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

| Now Features Body Jewelry

 

791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warehouse #1

By Silver Moon Concepts

 

onday — Saturdays, 8 a.m. to Midnight « CLOSED Sundays & Holidays
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TIRED OF PUTTING IT

IN THE GAS TANK?

     

    
FUSION

, Ford‘s 4th Full Hybrid

$17,795*

high 20s

to low 30s***

  

   

    

    

ESCAPE

HYBRID

   
* Starting manufacturer‘s retail price, excluding FOCUS

taxes, title and registration fees. optional
equipment not included. $1 3r 860C

** EPA estimated city/highway mpg based on base
IWA HUMAN engine/transmission configuration. 1 7I23y

corporate "S:! *** Projected EPA estimated city/highway mpg
EQUALITY® ore based on base engine/transmission
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5299 Summer Avenue ries.
(across from Garden Ridge) A name you know, people you trust, for more than 70 years!

At LEWIS FORD, we‘re all FAMILY!
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